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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOP Trff DISTRICT OF COLIJ:·18IA 

···· ···· ............ .; ..................... . 
HAROLD WEI SB ERG, 

?laintiff, 

V. Civil Action No. 78-0249 

CLARENCE M. KELLEY, et. al . , 

Defendants. 

AFFIDAVIT 

My name is Harold lveisberg. I reside at Route 12, Frederick, Maryland. I 

am the plaintiff in this case. 

l. I received a copy of the Court's February 15 Opinion from my counsel on 

the afternoon of Friday, February 16, ~,hen I me1; him on my way home from addressing 

a university audience in Boston. I had only Saturday to prepare this affidavit so 

that i t could be retyped and executed within the til!le permitted cecause of a prior 

comr::itrnent to address another audience and conduct seminars in a relatively 

ina ccessible miaNestern col lege for whi ch I must leave on the morning of Tuesday, 

February 20. I must prepare my remarks and for the seminars. It is not possible 

for me to delay or cancel the obiigation. I do not have many of these college 

appearances. Today's collegiate audiences have a preference for titilation frcm 

those known as conspiracy theorists, which I am not. Hm·1ever, these few appearances 

and occassional consultancies provide what income I have in addition to Social 

Security. I therefore will not hav€ time to revise this affidavit after I draft it 

or as full an opportunity to inform the Court as I would prefer. I also will not 

be able to provide all the exhibits that, with til!le, I could. retrieve frcm my files. 

Should the Court ·des ire, I ccn provide amplification and added exhibits Jlter. 

am more than wirling to do so. 

2. : have read the ilpinion, as I have read many other opinions, inc1uding 

recentl y that of the appeals court in Jordan v. Oepart'nent of Justice. One dces not 

have to be an eminence of the bench to understand the purposes and philcscphy.of the 

Freed cm of Information /kt ( FOIA) with which I have had exte11s i'le personal experience. 

P.s the appeals ccurt states in the Jordan case, the .Act is a disclosure Act, not a 

nondisclosure Act. This Court ' s opinion is based on ·the opposite belief and 
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philosophy. It misinterprets the purposes of the Act to be for withholding 

rather than maximum possible disclosure of public infonnation. 

3. It is my belief that a Court intending to be fair requires full and 

accurate infonnation, not merely conclusory and self-serving statements. It is 

for this reason that I sought to provide as much information as I did i'n my 

affidavit of February 14 although as I indicated in that affidavit I was less 

well and less able than I had been because of illnesses that in themselves are a 

serious inhibition. 

4. have filed many information requests. In not a sir.gle case have I 

not obtained and made public infonnat~on that had been denied, in plainer language 

officially suppressed, until after the case was in court. Hhatever the official 

representations and explanations may be, this is the fact. In a number of other 

instances, significant information 1•1as withheld until the last minute before I 

would have filed a complaint. In other instances, when the Government prevailed 

at district court level, it opted to provide the withheld information rather than 

·have the issue go before the court of appeals. 

5. My files hold hundreds of pages of records originally classified "Top 

Secret." These when disclosed revealed no legitimate basis for~ degree of 

classification, not even the lowest. In all cases unjustified claims to ";(ational 

security" were made in an effort to witlihold what was embarrassing to officials. 

In one such "Top Secret" record a former agency head justified perjury as right 

and proper. 

6. In no case have I made. any frivolous requests. This may not be apparent 

to those who are not subject experts. The courts are not subject experts. My . 

instant request is not frivolous. 

7. For the past decade and a half I have been in the position of one who 

could not practice Wordsworth's wisdom, of not being the first the new to try. The 

ob 1 i ga ti ans of· a writer in the nation of the Fi rs t Amendment _and of good ci t i zensh i p 

have made this impossirle. I attach an exhibit that does not represent my f i rst 

such effort but is my first with the FBI and its Director. My purpose was to bring 

to light suppressed and significant infonnation relating to the assassination of 

President Kennedy. (Exhibit 2, below) This is the subject of the infonnation 

sought in the multiJpart request at issue in this instant cause. 

8. regard _the assassination of a President as the most subversive of 
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crimes in a land like ours. rt nullifies the system and structure of our society. 

It negates the electoral process. I do not approach this subject as and my ,1ork 

is not the pursuit of a real-life whodunit. Rather do I regard any official 

failures following a crime of this maonitude as a further jeopardy to the nation. 

A!'JOng the consequences is an invisible but omnipresent threat against any official, 

particularly a president, who must make what he regards as a decision that can be 

unpopular in some, particularly in powerful, quarters. 

9. My concern is with the integrity and functioning of our institutions. 

am not in quest of unseen and unknm·m assassins. 

10. In this sense my work is little understood outside the agencies which 

have and withhold the public information I seek so that I may be able to make it 

public and add to it other information and kno1~ledge I have. I regard this · as 

the responsibility and function of an .0.merican writer . 

11. My first book was the very first book on the Warren Corranission. It 

is not a work of criticislll of the FBI, as part of the FBI recognized. (See Exhibit 

4 below) The major responsibility·, it states at th.e outset, was that of the 

Presidential Corrmission, the Harren Commission. My belief and philosophy are 

reflected in the dedication about which even a fe~ judges and legislators wrote 

me favorably: 

To my wife, whose ancestors dreamed of man's freedom, fought the 
Revolution to establish it, and preserved it by fighting ·both for and 
against the Union; who is the living embodiment of their spirit and 
deep beliefs; and whose great labor made this book possible, with the 
full appreciation of the value of this inheritance which became mine 
when my parents emigrated to a land in which their son would be born 
free, this book is lovingly dedicated. 

12. Real; meaningful freedom and an effort to enable the people to 

participate in self-government is one of the purposes of the Freedom of Information 

Act, which requires that the people be able to know what their Government does and 

is doing. In a significant way the .Oct enables the rectification of official 

error by the people as well as the exposure of official wrongdoing. Both are 

involved in my work and in this instant cause. Exposure can be cleansing and 

healing where it is not opposed. 

13. My actual information request, rather than the flagrant distortion of it 

by the Government that was accepted by the Court, is not a frivolous request. Its 

purposes include obtaining and making public information relating to this most 

subversive of crimes; information that will establish official intent to continue 
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to withhold relevant information under the Orwellian pretense of disclosing all 

possible information, the FBI's representation of 1977 and 1978; and ~,hat is also 

Orwellian, manipulation of information, misinformation and disinformation to 

continue to contra l what can he knm~n and be 1 i eved and to continue to prevent 

exposure of official failures at the time of and subsequent to the great tragedy. 

14. Prior to the over-advertised and falsely - represented complete disclosure 

of all FBI information relating to the assassination of President Kennedy and its 

official investigation (see Exhibits 5 and 8), there was advance and exclusive 

disclosure to others of a significant volume of the records s.ubsequently released 

although · there is no doubt that I am the senior requester and the one who made 

most information requests. \-/hen the still withheld records that are the subject 

of my actual request are made available, this will become clea·r. The gulling of 

_the Court in this news management and political mind·control operation also will 

become clear. I p~ovide proofs belcw because I have some such proofs and because 

in the course of manipulating ~,hat could and would be known and believed it 1.as 

necessary to make such exclusive a·dvance disclosure. 

15. Discrimination a(;lainst me is not new in the FBI. Systematically. over 

a period of years, stated in formerly secret records, the FBI decided not to comply 

with any of my requests under the Act. Usually this was to the accompaniment of 

its litany of fabricated libels. Approval was on the highest level. Records I 

can provide include the "OK H" initialed approval of the Director. In the \vords 

of SA Marion Williams, the FBI had to "stop" me. It plotted with SA Lyndal L. 

Shaneyfelt and spent public moneys in 1ega1 research for its step in pur.suance of 

this effort to "stop" me with a phcny libel action. Shaneyfelt was to file it 

and bog me down in court. The statute of limitations had run when I learned of 

these anti-American schemings. I then gave Department and FBI counsel a verbal 

waiver of the statute and followed with a written waiver to the since silent 

Shaneyfelt. 

16. In this instant cause, when I was able to examine the first of the 

underlyin·g records, it became apparent that the FBI ~,as using massive disclosure 

as a means of obfuscating and of continuing to cover up its record, I believe its 

deficiencies in the investigation of the terrible crime. Systematic retrieval is 

impossible fran 100.,000 uncollated, unindexed pages. (The withholding of an 

existing index is addressed below.) In the earliest of the released records there 

was sufficient scandalous disclosure relating to the safely dead J. Edgar Hoover 

to capture and monopolize headlines and direct attention a1-1ay from FBI 
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deficiencies and fr-u111 those v1ho survived Hoover. In addition, the FBI vlithheld 

many significant records which lie buried in its inaccessible field offices. Or. 

this subject the rec·ords of the Dallas Field Office, known as the Office of Origin, 

are of great significance. If they hold no nsmoking gun, 11 they hide a considerable 

deposit of the n family j ewe 1 s. n 

17. All fieid office records copies of v1hich were not in FBI Headquarters 

(FBIHQ) were automatically excluded from this so-called complete disclosure. As 

an example of what FBIHQ did not have I refer to what I included in my February 14 

affidavit relating to the withhofiing of th_e reports on and copies of motion and 

still pictures of Charles Bronson, which include the actual assassination. (I in

c 1 uded this in my prior affidavit for other purposes.) 

18. · As I have informed the Court, in September 1976, in C.A. 75-1996, I 

provided an inc~mplete list of two dozen ignored information requests I had made of 

the FBI since January 1, 1968. After Department counsel, the Department and the 

FBI became aware of this unprecedented noncompliance by this mean.s - the filing of 

the requests and appeals were, of course, earlier means - no compliance fol1ov1ed. 

Subsequent to the January 16, 1978, Order in my C.A. 77- 2155 (through which I 

obtained copies of the underlying records), the Department promised full compliance. 

Vi rtua 1 ly total noncompliance with my actua 1 · requests continues tci this very day. 

The F!SI was so determined not to comply with my information requests that when the 

Department ' s appeals office sought to obtain copies of them .from the FBI folloHing 

the hearing in C.A. 77-2155, the FBI could not provide them. At least this is what 

I was told by the appeals office, to which I then provided a copy of the.incomplete 

list I had been able to prepare for C. A. 75-1996 . This list is attached as Exhibit 

1. Months have passed. I still await action on the renewed appeals. recall 

receiving only a single photograph of all the information sought in these requests. 

That photograph is only part of that 19§§ request. The apparent inspiration for 

this limited and belated compliance years after that photogr~ph was provided to a 

much later requester was the the FBf's knowledge that the House Select Committee on 

Assassinations, having obtained it from the FBI, was about to use it. 

19. There have been inappropriate and improper sneering references by 

Department counsel to this Court about my alleged. imagining of noncompliance and 

discrimination against me but this is the actuality, as many illustrations in 

addition to Exhibit l and what follows below leave.beyond any doubt. The reason 
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is that I deal with ract and proofs and do not idly dream and expound easily 

rebutted conspiracy theories. The FBI much prefers, when it can no longer continue 

to withhold, to have misuse by these theorists. This defames all critics of the 

FBI and takes the edge off any disclosed evidence. It makes disclosure safe 

because it denies meaning to the disclosure, often gives the wrong· meaning t0 it, 

and persuades those with a major influence on public opinion, ranging from the 

major media to important officials, that criticism of the FBI is unjustified and 

all critics are "nuts." 

20. A common means of avoiding compliance is to misrepresent and rewrite 

my information requests. This instant cause is no exception. Any reading of my 

actual request and Complaint leaves no doubt that my request is not limited to the 

worksheets. I have repeatedly informed the Court of this. That the Court is not 

without recognition and understanding of this is displayed in the first sentence 

of the Opinion, ". . . seeks disc 1 os ure of works h~ets and records re 1 a ting to the 

orocessing, review and release of the material ... made public ... ". (emphasis added) 

No sinole sheet of these "records relatina to the processing, revie1·1 and release" 

had been provided to me. However, the Order makes no reference to that flagrant 

noncompliance with my actual request. (As I state below, the Opinion is in other 

factua 1 error.) 

21 . _ Exhibit 2, one of the underlying records, is the earliest FBI record 

have of what became FBI boilerplate in misrepresenting my actual requests. It 

reflects the FBI's deliberate distorting of my request to suit FBI ulterior purposes 

and as a figleaf for the nakedness of its ordained noncompliance. This· particular:· 

copy is one of those to which I refer in my February 14 affidavit as provided by 

Paul Hoch, whose initials appear on it. The initials "DSL" are those of David S. 

Lifton, who provided the copy to Hoch. In turn, Lifton obtained the copy from 

others. This alone ~eflects wide distribution of the FBI's defamations. My purpose 

in setting forth this history is to underscore the FBI's misuse of FOIA and 

deliberate violation of the Privacy Act (PA) in its long-sta nding and entirely 

improper police-state efforts against me personally, not only my information 

requests. Exhibit 2 includes my May 23, 1966, letter to the Director of the FBI 

in whi ch I asked that certain withheld information be made public and the FBI 's 

immed i ate contortions., distortions and libels. I emphasize libels because prior to 

this di scl os ure to the press and general pub 1 i c and wide dis tri bu ti on among those 
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with whom I do not agree, some of whom do not love me, I~ corrected the factual 

errors of the FBI's . fabrications and~ asked the FBI to enable me to make 

correction under PA. Hhen I received no response at all, my counsel wrote the 

Director of . the FBI. When he received no ans~ier, my counsel wrote the Attorney 

General in an effort to prevent the misuse of these disclosures to defao.e me and 

my work. There was no response from the Attorney General. Exhibit 2 includes the 

libel that I have an unspecified "subversive background." . 

22. Although I was denied my rights under PA by the FBI, its Director and 

the Attorney General, I had nonetheless invoked these rights and provided a 

documented correction. I believe that because these and the relevant internal 

records are among the "records relating" to the processing and releases, they 

should not continue to be withheld. provide a partial explanation. 

23. One baseless fabrication corrected in writing is that my wife and I 

annually celebrated tlie "Russian Revolution."· This was convoluted from an 

unselfish religious event;_ Years ago the rabbi of the Jewish Welfare Board who 

ministered to Washington area military personnnel brought them and their families 

to the farm my wife and I then had where they relaxed after observance of the 

Jewish high holidays. We arranged what were delights to the children, for them 

to observe the incubation and hatching of egps, ·for them to gather eggs as 1aid by 

. the hens and for them to fondle and play with other tame animals. I can provide 

photographs take_n by this rabbi. If a Himmler might be proud of this FBI venture -

into Himmlerism, I am not proud of a Government that, knowing better, practiced 

such Nazi and KGB abuses. 

24. Another such libel is that I conspired with a notorious anti-Semite, 

J. B. Stoner, to besmirch the saintly reputation of the FBI and to do this demanded 

to be intervi~ied by a Department lawyer. The actuality is that in 1969, at the 

request of the Criminal Division, I went to the Departme~t's then Internal Security 

Divi sion to pr.ovide other information requested of me. I th~n also gave the 

Department leads on what only much later became -kno•,m as the FBI ' s less than 

saintly Cointelpro operations. In this particular case I provided accurate 

information about efforts by FBI Cointelpro operatives to provoke extreme racial 

violence. 

25. Still another widely distributed FBI distortion based on which it 

claims· I am subversive is a rectified error by the .State Department. Yielding to 
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pre-McCarthy ultra- .tremist and racist political p ;ures, it engaged in a pogrom. 

It fired a number of Jewish emp 1 oyees under the "McCa rran Rider," s i nee he 1 d to be 

unConstitutiona1. I was given no charges. No charges were made or made public. 

There was no hearing. When I fought back, I was vindicated. The action was 

rescinded and the Department issued a public apology. I attach as Exhibit 3 the 

uns o 1 i ci Oct 1 etter of commendation from my eminent cou nse 1. ( One was 1 a ter a 

Supreme Court Justice. Another was a federal judge who had known me earlier. I 

assisted him when he was head of the Department's Anti-Trust Divion and provided 

him with information he did not receive from the FBI, about Nazi cartels. A third 

had been head of a federal agency.) There is .!lQ. basis for E.!!Y FBI attribution of 

"subversive" to me. I believe these and othe r similar acts by the FBI are 

subversive of every American concept. 

26. My informing the Department of the FBI's Cointelproing when that evil 

was entirely unknown did not endear me to the fBI. Before then, to my knowledge 

and from copies I have, it· had made extremely widespread distribution of these and 

other libelous distortions and fabrications throughout the Government. No Attorney · 

General or Deputy was overlooked when I made any information request. The President 

himself was provided with these libels when my earliest published work attracted 

much attention, thanks in part to the FBI'_s efforts to Cointelpro me. This will 

become apparent in connection with Exhibit 4, another underlying record that follows. 

27. This partial explanation is provided because it is part of the proof 

of the existence and withholding of the records relating to the processing and 

release of the underlying records. There can be no doubt because at the least 

there a re copies of ·my 1 etters and those of my counse 1 as we 11 as his te 1 egram 

referred to in my February 14 affidavit. Disclosure and/or nondisclosure and · 

processing followed. 

28. The wasting of a small fortune- in time and money and the 1974 amending 

of the investigatory files exemption of the Act are a direct-consequence of what 

began with the FBI's de iberate misrepresentation of the information request in my 

May 23, 1966, letter, Exhibit 2. I illustrate this with the request that the 

"spectrographic analysis" rather than the meaningless paraphrase of FBI testimory 

before the Warren Conmission be made public. I refer to this testimony and I sta~,,/ 

that the agent "di d not offer into evidence the spectrographi c analysis 

than stating that he did not testify, I cite his testimony. 
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29. As wh, ecame a direct cha 11 enge to tl. .'BI worked its ,,ay upward 

through the FBI 's higher echelons, this ,,,as deliberately distorted. The first of 

many examples is on . the first page of the Rosen to Deloach memo that is part of 

Exhibit 2. Rosen represents falsely that I stated "that ... in testimony evidence 

was not introduced as to the spectrographic analysis ... " (emphasis added) I 1,1as 

well aware of the meaningless "evidence" of this FBI testimony. It is no more 

than that lead is "similar" to lead. I asked for and to this day, despite the long 

SLlbsequent history of that request and litigation, have not received the stated 

results of the spectrographic examination. 

30. I do not believe it is a digression to inform the Court further on this 

because it bears on motive for withholding .and misrepresenting. .Among the under

lying records I have found several that relate to similar spectrographic examination 

of bullets from the killing of the Dallas policeman, J. 0. Tippit. In the JFK case 

the FBI never departs fran the meaningless description of the lead-compound bullet 

core material as "similar." This means absolutely nothing. Lead compounds are 

quite corrmon. Examp 1 es range from printer's type meta 1 to automobile whee 1 weigh ts. 

These are "similar.". to each other .and to lead in bullets and many other objects. 

However, in the Tippit' case the FBI's records include. specifically stated 

evaluations, significant information never provided in the JFK case. The FBI 

abandons the meaninglessness of "similar" ,Jith regard to samples tested. It refers 

to both "quantitative" and "qualitative" comparisons and results. 

31. There is no faithful representation of my actual request in this 

June 6, 1966, record from Exhibit 2. The FBI's highest echelons refused to respond, 

· for which they obtained the "I concur, H" of the then Di rector. 

32. On page 3 under "details" there · is what is relevant to Paragraph 30 

!·· 
; 

above, the knowing evasion of "similar in composition." This amounts to a confession 

of dissimilarity in the samples because of the capability of the scientific tests 

and because af the conclusions that can be reached and are stated in the Tippit 

spectrographic examinations. 

33. In ascribing motive to the FBI's withholding from me I have referred 

to its "operations" against me. My most recent appea 1 of with ho 1 dings re 1 a ting to 

"operations" is based on records I believe I would not have obtained if those 

processing the reco_rds understood their meaning. In my February 14 affidavit 

refer to the FBI practice of assigning personnel without subject-matter experfJse 
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to FOIA processing to assure automatic withholding. In this instance FBI ignorance 

had the opposite effect. 

34. This recent appeal ste;ns from :-ecords of the San Francisco Field Of7ice. 

Although a few pages only were provided, disclosure was delayed for a year afte:

they were located. These records leave it without possibility of doubt that~ 

FBI infonnant attempted to do me harm when I was making public appearances with my 

first two books, at the end of 1966. Using some of the misinforniation :-eferred to 

above, he tried to "redbait" me on the "talk show" with the largest audience on the 

west coast. I refused to abide by the moderator's principled position that all of 

this was irrelevant and insisted on addressing it. The result was a dramatic 

confrontation in which it evolved that this caller- in was too young to have personal 

knowledge of the matters in question. His unsuccessful baiting effort led to much 

attention to my books, influenced their sale favorably and resulted in a standing 

room- only audience at my only platform appearance on that trip. This was not the 

FBI's intent but I am not ungrateful for the results . 

35. A similar FBI exploit on the east coast is reported in another of the 

underlying records in this instant cause that was included in the mailing from Hoch. 

It is attached as Exhibit 4. This second backfiring of FBI efforts to "Cointelpro" 

me is first in time, of Juli 1966. This record also provides an insight into FBI 

indirection and into how "impartial" some of the talk s ho~,s were and are. 

36. Metromedia's W~!EH-TV in Neo.<1 York C:ity, then the largest independent TV 

station in the country, invited me to appea 1 for a 20-mi nute segment on ,~hat was 

represented as a book-and-author interview. I did not know of the trap r.eflected 

in Exhibit 4, of asking the FBI to appear and do me harm. However, I have a very 

clear recollection of the entire affair, particularly of what was conspicuous in 

that kind of audi.ence, four seemingly well informed Me't1 York ·city lawyers who gave 

every appearance of having made a careful study of the entire 900 -page Harren Report. 

All four had pages marked for instant citation and quotation: They took over the 

entire audience parti cipation. 

37. As Exhibit 4 does not boast to FBIHQ, tha.t dramatic confrontation 

actually ran tNO hours longer and reportedly 9ot the station the highest ratings 

when it was aired. How these lawyers could have been so well informed is apparent 

in the second paragriiph of Exhibit 4: the FBI did the 1~ork for them and for the 

station. It is phrased with FBI stereotyped language denoting leaking, the 
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pretense of providinsi "public source" information. However, in this instance the 

New York Field Office confessed to a bit r.:ore, never expecting the record to be seen 

outside the FBI: "ill public source data~ material which refuted criticism 

pl aced on the FBI." (emphasis added) This states specifically enough that the FBI 

undertook to provide information for others to use against me with the intent of 

in.iuring me. 

38. In the s·ame bnq report, which is carefully written not to disclose 

that the exploit kicked back, the FBIH() canard of my beinp anti-FBI and anti-Warren 

Commission members is refuted on page 2. There it is stated that "he did not hold 

the FBI responsible for the Commission's report" and "explain(ed) that each member 

of the Commission was a dedicated man, fair, and put out his best work." 

39. Exhibit 4 also states the sho~, ran unexpectedly lo g. As it does not 

l 
f 
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s_tate, this dramatic confrontation with those FBI - prepared lawyers lasted an hour i 

and a half. It required that much time, even in a gang - up, for these four lawyers 

to learn that FBI preparation is not neces~arily· factual or adequate preparation. 

There was an unforeseen result for which I also am not unappreciative. No copies 

of my first book were on sale the Monday after that Saturday midnight telecast. By · 

the end of the first week, this unknown book was the best-selling work of nonfiction 

in New York, although I had no organized distribution or means of distribution. 

Wholesalers and bopk stores clamored for it by phone, beginning about 3 a.m. that 

Sunday morning, thanks to the FBI's effort to ruin my book and me with my first 

television appearance. Hm.ever, I regard what the FBI did as improper for govern

ment and more improper for a police agency. 

40. These are neither my only such experiences nor the only proofs of the 

monitoring by government of the expression of opinions and beliefs by me and other 

writers. As in another cause I informed this Court, I have a whole box of CIA 

transcripts of my appearances. note the absence of any CIA denial in that cause 

as well as its· failure to provide its copies in response to ll!Y request now of mere 

than eight years ago. 

41. - If the Court desires, given more time I will provide many other 

illustrations of pre.iudice and discrimination against me and their resultant as 

wel l as causative inspiration of seemingly perpetual noncompliance and as a 

consequence the unnecessary burdening of the courts. This . 1.ould include other 

records relevant to my instant request relating to the processin0 and release of 
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the files in quest1un. 

42. Among the withheld records relevant in this instant cause are existing 

records relating to prior disclosure to others of what I requested earlier (see 

Exhibit l) and what was included i~ the general releases the first of which was 

on Dec~~ber 7, 1977. This is ijnother manifestation of prejudice, discrimination 

and arbitrariness and capriciousness. 1-lith more ti~e to search my records, I 

would provide additional proofs of this, including news accounts of the car.tent 'Ji' 

these records that I had asked for and had not been provided. 

43. There was what amounts to an exclusive release to Paul Hoch. As I 

recall it was of three entire Sections or about 600 pages. This was long before 

the December 7, 1977, release. All records of that arrangement relate to the 

processing and release of the general releases and are within my request. The 

obvious FBI motive for withholding these records is to cover its discrimination 

and its overt dishonesty in its public pronouncements of equal access for all. 

44. My first offici.al notification of these releases was several months 

after the initial exclusive disclosures to Hoch. 1-Jhile the FBI ' s letter to me, 

attached as Exhibit 5, is dated December 2, 1977, it did not reach me until 

December 6, the day before the first release .. Under my circumstances it would have 

been impossible for me to arrange to make any real examination of any records the 

next day. But I note the false representation of first release in paragraph 2: 

"The first segment of these materials will be made available beginning 9:30 a.m., 

December 7, 1977 •.. " 

45. I have previously infonned the Court of the difficulty of access to 

some of my files coming from my medical limitations. ~1ow there also are pressing 

time considerations. have and with time can provide other proofs of my 

irr111ediately preceding statements relating to discrimination, prejudice and prior 

release to Hoch (and others) of what l had requested earlier and had not been 

provi ded. In the course of the immediate and limited search I was able to make I 

came upon a proof indicating that my February 14 affidavit relating to dishonesty 

in the worksheets is considerably understated. In the portion of that affidavit 

re1ating to the FBI's worksheets I stated and proved that rather than a single set 

of worksheets, the set provided to me, there ~,as a second FBI set on which there 

is relevant informati_on not provided to me. I now find there is at least a third 

worksheet version . . 
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46. Under date of November 25, 1977, ~1hich is prior to the date of first 

re lease represented in the FBI's letter to me, Exhibit 5, Hoch sent J!le a copy of 

one of the pages of worksheets that had been released to him along with some other 

papers and personal comnents. I atta ch this Hoch worksheet as Exhibit 6. (Hoch 

added the typed notations . ) 

47. This Exhibit 6 1~orksheet is not the same as the one provided to me in 

this instant cause, which I attach as Exhibit 7. These are entirely d~fferent 

versions. They do not itemize the identical underlying records. Another obvious 

difference is improper obliterations on the Ho ch set. The withholdings from Hoch, 

who does not have my record of taking the FBI to court, includes information the 

FBI is required to disclose, the exempti ons claimed. Comparison of the inconsistent 

versions of allegedly identical records reveals different entries, different hand 

writing, different infonnation and other differences, even though both sets are 

dated July 1977. 

48. I cite as significant and indi cative of withholding from me the fact 

that, while only two entries appear for Serial 91, the first item on each set, three 

such records a re listed on the ~1orksheet provided to Hoch. I regard this a l one as 

relevant in this instant cause as proof of deliberate misrepresentation and of 

withholding to cover which false affidavits were provided . Withholdings from Hoch, 

on the other hand, in four instances extend to even the numbers of pages released, 

hardly· secret or information within any exemption . In one case, Serial 96, the 

fact of referra 1 to th,~ CI /l is withh eld from Hoch. None of ~1ha t ~1as stricken 

through relating to the next entry on my worksheet was even posted on his set. 

\~hat is i ncredi b 1 e regarding my set i s that while two pa~es are i ndi ca ted as with 

held, each and every one of the exemption claims noted is stricken through . As a 

result, the withholding from me is without claim to any exemption. 

49. I believe that Exhibits 6 and 7 raise new and substantial questions 

about the integrity or' the FBI's representations to this Cour~, particularly 

questions about the integrity of the Benson affidavit. Benson is an FBI "national 

security" expert with an established proclivity for finding "national security" 

secrets in the public domain. I note (b)(l) claims on the copy of the worksheet 

provided to me and no sin9le (b)(l) claim on the Hoch copy relating, supposedly, 

to the same records . . I cannot see how the FBI can justify making a (b)(l) cl aim 

with regard to records withheld from me when it did not make the (b)(l) claim for 
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the identical records earlier provided to Hoch. 

50. If the worksheets were a single and honest set of itemizations , as they 

are supposed to be, providing them to me required little more than the mechanical 

act of ta king them to self-feeding and collating Xerox machines with ,,hich the FBI 

is equipped. 

51 . The worksheets date to the middle of 1977. None were sent to me until 

April 12, 1978. Hoch sent me Exhibit 6 in November 1977. He may have written me 

about the underlying records prior to a letter about them of a month earlier, 

October 8, 1977. This is to say long .before the general release of December 7, 

1977, and a half year before any copies 1>1ere provided to me Hoch had worksheets 

withheld from me. 

52. The covering letter sent to me with the ,,orksheets is attached as Exhibit 

8: My prompt appeal, dated April 19, is Exhibit 9. It is obvious that xeroxing 

exi sting and disclosed worksheets did not requi:e all the time taken by the FBI, 

not until after my complaint was filed. 

53. While the foregoing Paragraphs detail added proofs of what I have 

characterized as discrimination to withhold from me ·and not to comply with my 

requests; I believe they hold proof of much more serious offenses. There clearly 

is l ess than full and truthful re>presentation under oath by two FBI agents, both 

· qualified as experts. I believe there are subs tan ti al ques ti ans . of fraudulent 

misrepresentation and of false swearing to the material. Compliance was a material 

question at the time o.f the filing of the affidavits. With the Court's Opinion 

based entirely on these affidavits, their materiality now appears to be more than 

greatly enhanced. The entire case has turned on them and on them alone. The Court 

pai d no attention to any of the information I provided and made no reference to any 

of it . Whil e the Court did forec1ose the possibility of my making response to the 

Benson affidavit, it is clear that the Opinion is based on these two affidavits 

and says it expricitly. 

54. As the Court will be aware on reading my February 14 affidavit, I was 

greatly concerned over the Court's integrity and the FBI's unhidden attitude toward 

the Court. In the affidavit I was denied permission to file prior to the issuance 

of t he Opinion , I drew upon much and . in some ways unique knowledge and experience 

in an effort to inform. the Court that,. based on this experience and knowledge, I 

believed that the FBI was treating the Court as a sure thing, as virtually a 
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rubber stamp. 

55. have extensive experience ~,ith the most dubious of official affidavits, 

much experience with undenied false swearing in official affidavits, so I am a\,are 

that with the prosecutor not prosecuting himself taking liberties with truth and 

with the courts is not exceptional in FOIA cases. However, I have no prior 

experience with two FBI agents both swearing falsely to compliance based on three 

contradictory sets of worksheets. recall only one prior experience with a phony 

worksheet. That was provided byte same SA Horace P. Beckwith who combined with 

Benson in this instant cause to swear to full compliance although copies of all 

three mutually contradictory worksheets are by the FBI unit with which he worked. 

provide further information relating to Beckviith below. 

56·. In a 11 my extensive prior experience I rec a 11 no such daring and 

COf!lbined flaunting of unconcern for any retribution. I regret that from this . long 

experience and the expertise the Depar()nent states I possess I see no interpreta

tion for these and other flagrant abuses other than coming from an FBI certainty 

that under any and all .conditions this Court would find for it and ignore any 

offenses by it. I am truly sorry that the Court prevented my alerting it to this 

possibility. As the affidavit executed before the Opinion was issued makes clear, 

did make the effort. 

57. For the information and understanding of the Court, I _believe that, 

beginning wi th my c.A. 75-199,-, this instant cause is the~ case in which work

sheets did not accompany the underlying records. 

58. To convey the significance of this I state that outside of this case 

before this Court I have no prior experience with FBI worksheets not accompanying 

the underlying his tori ca 1-case records 1·1here the records inventoried total I would 

estimate at least a quarter of a million pages. These records outside of this case 

r elate to the Presidential and the King assassinations. These may be the two most 

extensi ve investigations in FBI history. 

59 . The FBI's April 12 letter, Exhibit 8, appears to be unique in another 

Qspect. I can reca)1 no other instance, before or after this date, in which the 

FBI did not represent that compliance was claimed to be complete or that other 

records wou ld be -provided to complete compliance. Exhibit 8 does neither. It 

merely implies that pr.ovidfog the ~,orksheets constitutes compliance, the fiction 

with whi ch this Court and through the Court I have been victimized. The fonnula 
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appears to be that c,. Beck1·1ith, a special variety of I-BI expert, as is se:t forth 

'. n later Paragraphs . 

60. My prompt appeal, Exhibit 9, spells this out. There has never been any 

FBI denial and there has been no response to or action on my appeal. The appeal 

is now 10 months old - under a 20-day Act and with a case in court. 

61. \olith my appeal I enclosed a copy of the FBI 's April 12 letter. My 

third paragraph states without any subsequent denial that the FBI 's letter "makes 

no reference to the fact that the request is for more than just the worksheets 

I also refer to the fact that the Department was supposed to be "monitoring 

compliance 

62. In my July 14 letter to the Department's appeals officer I refer to 

another letter relating to the worksheets involved in this instant cause. 

Primarily that letter addressed other worksheets copies of which I attached to 

show that they "are backward and upside dm,m. They are also numbered in reverse ... " 

With regard to the worksheets involved in this instant cause I reminded the 

Department "I've already informed you that the FBI is making (b)(l) claim to the 

public domain." In this I am stating that the Department was made aware of this 

long before the filing of the Benson affidavit I addressed in my February 14 

affidavit. 

63. In later Paragraphs of this affidavit I provide other proofs of this 

located by accident on February 17. 

64. On a more informal basis, seeking to eliminate problems with compliance 

and to alert the Department to the actualities of noncompliance in this instant 

cause, I wrote the appeals authority on July 12. This letter, attached as Exhibit 

10, states that the FBI has misrepresented and had sworn falsely in representing 

that there were no otlier relevant records. I cite this with reference to Exhibit 5 

and the many other such notifications, which are within my request. also 

informed the Department that the FBI had "already released some of the records on 

a grossly discriminatory basis to others," as I specify above with respect to Hoch. 

All such records are within my request which, as this letter states, is for 

scholarly purposes. In this letter I also spelled out 1,hat I go into in my 

February 14 affidavit about the withholding of public domain information relating 

to Oswald in Mexico. I believe it is apparent that I was informing the Department 

fully and from the lack of any denial quite accurately a-bout the perpetuated and 

deliberate noncompliance in this instant cause. 
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65. (In this ~--,1nection and 1,ith regard to the tienson affidavit's claim to 

secrecy about the knc11n cooperati:::n with the Mexican police, a col1ege student wh o 

was using mY CIA files on Saturday, February 17, selected some of these reporting 

what had already been disclosed about this allegedly secret cooperation. These 

excerpts and an explanation fol 101·1 below.) 

66. Most agencies and employees do not regard lightly allegations cf 

deliberate false swearing to the material, the record that exists in this instant 

cause that I drew to the Department's attention in Exhibit 10 without even .Qr:.Q. 

forma denial. In this connection and context I amplify my prior references to SA 

Horace P. Beckwith. He was assigned to the FBI FOIA unit in a supervisory role. 

He therefore had access to and certainly should have had personal knowledge of the 

existence of the other and still withheld records relating to processing and 

release that are within my request. In fact, it appears to be Beckwith who wrote 

Exhibit 8 to me in the name of the FBI's FOIA chief, Allen Mccreight, because the 

initials "HPB" are written after McCreight's name. Unless there was another FBI 

FOIA SA whose initials are identical with Beckwith's, he had personal involvement 

in and knowledge of the instant matte·rs yet did s~1ear unfaithfully to this Court. 

67. Beckwith, whose prior FBI experiences include clandestinity and illegal 

violation of the rights of Americans, appears to have evolved the formula in which 

the FBI would merely ·imply full compliance in this instant matter without provoking 

me by stating that falsehood in the letter.. Inside the FBI and Department his 

craftiness would be regarded as representing full compliance while he avoided overt 

false representation of it in the letter. He did not lie but he did make .a clever 

and successful effort to deceive. 

68. At the ti me, although it was not general knowledge, Beckwith was an 

unindicted co-conspirator in the criminal case in.which former Acting FBI Di r ector 

L. Patrick Gray and others once high in the FBI are charged with serious offenses. 

This means that- Beckwith's future was at stake, that his retirement, for example, 

could be denied to him at the whim of the Director or through other high offi cials 

if he incurred their displeasure. Under any circumstances, however sympathet ic 

I am to his plight, I believE that the use of an unind1ct ed co-conspirator to 

provide an affidavit and keeping this unusual qualification secret from a court 

are neither normal no.r proper. In Beckwith's case prior to the Co.t1rt's Opinion 

there was major nel"s attention in Washington. His firing was front-page news. 
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His successful appeal, which resulted in punishment and reinstatement at a reduced 

level of rank and pay, attracted a little less attention. Both 1.ere reported 

prominently. 

69. ~lhether or not it 1·1as his idea, it appears that [leckwith drafted Exhibit 

5 and the formula of the prevailing false representation of pretending tha t my actual 

request was not made anci that I asked for the worksheets only. Ho~1ever th i s may be, 

it simply is not possible that anyone connected in any manner with either the 

processing or the release of the underlyin~ records was not aware of the existence 

of many more records relevant to my -actual request. 

70. 1-'y request includes more than the written notifications, press state

ments, plans for the actual release and arranoement for providing copies to the 

press and others. Among the other records that must exist and are relevant are 

those reflecting the reasons for ignoring the major repositories of ·records 

relating to the assassination and its investiga~ion, the field offices, especially 

Dallas, the "Office of Origin." 

71. Records relating to inventories of the Dallas files have not been 

provided in this instant cause. Those I provide herewith also were withheld in 

C.A. 75-1996 where they are quite relevant. These attached records are well known 

within the FBI's FOIA unit. Through their involvement in C.A. 75-1996 the existence 

·of these and a hundred or more si111ilar inventories should have been kn01,n to 

Beckwith and the Civil Division, which is Department counsel in this instant cause 

and in C.A. 75-1996. r obtained the copies of Exhibits ll and 12 from the Dallas 

files in C.A. 7&-0322. I believe I obtained these copies on1y because those 

processing the Dallas records were not aware of the earlier withholding from other 

files 'in the other cases in ~,hich they are relevant. 

72. _ Exhibit 11 is an FBIHQ directive to all 59 field offices to provide 

inventories of all records relating to the assassinations of the President and Dr. 

King. The date· is a half-year prior to the processing of the.underlying records 

involved in this instant cause. Exhibit 12 is the response of the Dallas Field 

pffice. 

73. Exhibit 11 means that each of the 59 field offices was required t o 

provide an inventory to FBIHQ. Exhibit 12 represents the vastness and uniqueness 

of the Dallas files. 

74. On other recent occasions FBIHQ had simi -lar m~eds and made similar 
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requests of all field offices. I do not have copies of them. 

75. The Dallas collection, which later was enlarged, is of much more than 

the approximately 9,500 serials indicated . This volume alone, however, represents 

an enormous and significant storehouse of important historical information. A large 

m.mber of records is not included in this inventory, 1~hich is limited to the 

carefully drawn FBIHQ directive. Many relevant and significant records not in 

FBI HQ files are in Dalias files. Illustrative are those attached to my February 14 

affidavi t relatin9 to. photo9raphs of the crime and the cril'1e scene. There is the 

unique record existence of ~1hich 1~as kept entirply secret until inadvertent 

di·sclosure to Me in C./l. 78-0322, "A special John F. Kennedy assassination files 

indices (sic) consisting of approximately 40 linear feet of 3x5 index cards ... 

maintained separate fran the general indi ces ... also a special communications 

index"· of about 30 inches, also maintained "separate from the general indices." 

(Exhibit 12, page 5) 

·76. These indices are within my other information requests. They have been 

withheld and I have appealed the withholding. There has been no decision on the 

appeal althou9h months have elapsed. However, there is, as I indicated in my 

February 14 affidavit, a vital need for these indices in processing if the records 

released are to be processed properly. An illustration I cite is for the FOIA 

processors to have a means of knowing what is within the public domain. I therefore 

asked for the indices to be available to the FOIA processors. This is separate 

from providina me with copies pursuant to my requests because of the enormous and 

essent ial historical value these indi ces have. l-lithout these existing indh:es 

there is no reasonable access to the hundreds of thousands of pa9es of information 

that are indexed. 

77. If these indices had been consulted, there might have been less 

likelihood of misleading this Court into believing that what is within the purlic 

domain is an authentic national security secret. This Court Mi.ght have avoided 

t he embarrassing situation coming from its Opinion holding that what is within the 

public domain - includina in the underlying records - is authentic national 

security information and is properly withheld. 

78. As Exhibit 12 states, Dallas is the location of major and unique 

records. But FBIHQ represents otherwise, which provides added motive for withhold

ing re l evant records in this instant cause. The intent to mislead and deceive the 
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country and requesters as ;iell as other officials of Government is apparent in 

Exhibit 5 where on page 2 it is represented that the seco d release, of January 18, 

1978, "will cover the balance of our substantive investigation concerning this 

historical event." 

79. The large nu~ber of relevant records originally withheld and since 

provided is among the proofs of the FBI's knowingly false representation quoted in 

the .immediately preceding Paragraph. I received thousands of pages after the 

filing of the Beckwith affidavit. 

80. The immediately preceding Paragraphs include substantial ·reasons to 

believe that among the records still withheld and relevant to my request are records 

relating to .the nondisclosure of such relevant records as are indicated in these 

Paragraphs. Records relating to nondisclosure are within my request. 

81. l~ith time I now do not have I could provide. many other illustrations of 

records relevant in this instant cause-and not.provided. Knowledge of their 

existence was withheld from the Court by the FBI. I could also provide other 

illustrations of motive for withholding and of embarrassing withheld information 

in addition to ;ihat is in this affidavit and that of February 14. 

82. By foreclosing me from providing information that addresses the 

infidelity of the Benson affidavit and then al~ost immediately issuing its Opinion, 

the Court . actually held (on pages land 2) that it is right and proper to withhold 

as a matter of national security what is within the public domain, including 1-ihat 

was already disclosed by the FBI and its FOIA unit without national security claim. 

My February 14 affidavit was executed prior to the date of the Opinion. 

83. The Opinion reflects the Benson affidavit other than as I recall, 

perhaps the consequence of haste. The Opinion states that what is withheld in 

this instant cause "was supplied by foreign police agencies ... under a promise of 

confidentiality." No such record is or can be involved in this request and 

liti ~ation. Tnis language is from Benson's boilerp1ated generalities. Benson's 

actual allegation, clearly false, is that for reasons of "national security" the 

worksheets could not "reveal" the abbrevi a:ti ans of the identifications of these 

cooperating foreign police agencies. His false representations are that their 

identifications are not known and that the FBI had _not already made the disclosure 

in the underlying records. 

84. The Court appears to have been so impressed by the FBi affidavits that 
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the Opinion covers much more and goes much further than the very narro~, question of 

the ludicrous alleaed need for secrPcy of initials like RCMP, which as I show in my 

February 14 affidavit had never been withheld before and were actually disclosed 

with the underlying records. The question before this Court was anything but 

"unauthorized disclosure," there being nothing to "dis close." (top of page 2) The 

honesty of the FBI 's representation of "disclosure" is an ignored issue in this 

instant cause because of authorized earlier disclosure prior to and in the underlying 

records. 

85. The Opinion also states that "substantial weight is to be accorded to 

agency affidavits." · In context this means that a court must accept false swearing 

as gospel. The Opinion makes no reference to the absen ce of any affidavit disputing 

mine or of proof that material facts are not in dispute. If there is compliance 

with the Item of my request related to worksheets, as there is not, there is no 

r epresentation to~ compliance with the rest of my request. In fact, I have not 

received any compliance with the rest of my request, not a single piece of paper. 

Nor is there any affidavit attesting .that the informati on sought in the rest of t_he 

request does not exist. Obviously there can be no such affidavit when I attach as 

exhibits copies of records of the nature of some of what remains withheld. 

believe my affidavit is not contested. It is merely ignored by the Court. 

86. Not being a lawyer I have troucle comprehending the language of the 

Opinion that "There has been no showing of 1 ack of good faith on the part of the 

FBI." Lacking an education in the law, I labor under the layman's impression that 

false swearing is the opposite of good faith and that a affidavit alleging false 

swearing, if uncontested, is a "sho~,i ng of a 1 ack of good faith." I have received 

no affidavit in attempted refutation of my affidavit. 

87. The Opin i on states (at the bottom of page 2) that withholding file and 

symbol numbers is right and proper under Exemption 2. This is contrary to . the 

testimony of the.Department's o~rn appeals officer in my C.A. 75-1996 on January 12 

of this year . The Act includes the words "solely," "internal" and " personnel" as 

preconditions for the applicability of .Exemption 2. I know of no c1aim by the 

FBI in this instant cause that its claim to this exemption meets a11 these 

r equirements of the Act. Because of the limitation of this exemption to internal 

personnel matters, it is not applicable to file numbers that do not relate to FBI 

employees. Even if informants, who are not regula r1y FBI employees, 1~ere to be 
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encompassed, file numbers not used for the filino of personnel matters are withheld 

from me. The actual purposes served by such withholdings include preventing 

evaluation of information and hiding improper FBI activities. 

88. At this point the Opinion expresses concern for "the disclosure of the 

identity" of FBI informants. P.s the Court appears to have understood it, this 

would be the consequence of not withholding arbitrary symbols used by the FBI for 

precisely the purpose of preventing disclosure of actual identity. While I cannot 

state that there is no obliteration of an informant symbol on any worksheet there 

is no need, in the processing of records, for informant symbol numbers to be 

included on any worksheets. Disclosure of the symbol identification does not 

disclose actual identity. Moreover, the FBI has dis closed symbol identifications 

to me as we11 as· actual identities. It has disclosed a-ctual identities to others. 

89. To my knowledge the FBI has identified a number of its _inforrr.ers by 

name to the House Select Committee on Assassinations and caused them to becorr~ 

committee informants. In at least one case this was over that informant's written 

objection, which I have. While I agree with the need to protect informants, no 

issue of actual identification is involved in this instant cause and the FBI's · 

practices with regard to the identification of informants is arbitrary and 

capricious. It makes disclosure for political purposes. In one recent case, •11hen 

it sought to plant bad information with this committee, it turned over an 

informant known to be fabricating bad information. The informant was · then turned 

over to Mark Lane by the cormnittee. I have the FBI 's records of that informant ' s 

complaint. The FBI's practice, even if the claim in this instant cause wef'e 

justified, as it is not, is other than the FBI represents .. 

90. Purposes actually served by withholding arbitrary symbol numbers and 

file numbers, which also do not disclose any names, ~~to hide FBI use of sources 

known to be undependable, use of the bad information they supply and to hide 

improper FBI activities. 

91. I recall no relevance of the lanquage of the Opinion on page 3 

re 1 a ti n9 to the pub 1 i c interest in knowi n9 informers' names. I have never, 

including in this instant cause,~ raised any such question or demand. I recall 

no FBI claim that any informer's name is involved. 

92. On page 3 .the Opinion refers to claim to the compilation of records 

for l aw enforcement purposes. I am not aware of any -proof of any such compilation 
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.. 
in this instant Cbw~e. In my February 14 affidavit I cite the fact that there , ,as 

no federal jurisdiction 1~ith regard to the assassination of the President. FBI 

Director Hoover so · testified. 

93. Moreover, the records involved in this instant cause are worksheets 

used in FOIA processing and other records relating to disclosure. If records 

relating to the assassination had been compilerl for law enforcement purposes, as 

t hey were not, this appears not t o be applicable to any records involved in this 

instant cause, which are limited as stated above. 

94. With regard to the propriety of wi-thholding the names of the special 

agents who processed the records' · I can pro vi de abundant proofs of the arbitrariness 

and capriciousness of this latter- day FBI claim. In fact, the names of those who 

processed more than 90 volumes of FBIHQ records relating to the_ assassinati on of 

Dr. King were included on the worksheets. As a result I was able to pinpoint an_ 

agent whose abuses of the exemptions was more s pectacular and to demand· and obtain 

his removal from FOIA processing. I believe this accounts for the present 

withholding of their names. I know of no instance of the withholding of any FBI 

name prior to the 1974 amending of tlie JI.ct. There is no such withholding in the 

10,000,000 published words of Warren Commission records. 

95. With regard to the names of'"individuals coming to the attention of 

the FBI who were not the subject of the investigation," of whom the Opinion states 

the belief that in this instant cause withheld information pertairis to them, I 

know of no such issue or question in this instant cause which relates only to the 

processing and release of records . However, the Opinion here is in opposition 

to well-known and officially announced public policy and the Attorney General's 

determination that this is an "historical case," which requires more liberal 

disclosure. The Attorney General's poli cy statement requiring the disclosure of 

names to which the Opinion refers was made on May 5, 1977, if those names were 
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involved in thi_s instant cause, as they are not . From the Opi_nion the only names ~rf 
that would be disclosed are those of the dead, of Lee Harvey Oswald and Jack Ruby. 

They alone were "the subject of the investigation." 

96 . At the top of page 4 the Opinion represents that the FBI, with regard 

t o the worksheets only, "invoked Exemption 7(0) to withhold the identity of 

confidential informants and information suppliecf by them." I am aware of no 

possibility of those questions existing on the i-,orksheets, the only records 
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provided in this instant cause. I am not a1-1are tat the names of the informants 

or the infor~ation they orovided is ever posted on any FOIA worksheet and I am 

not a1·1are of any such need in creating or using the worksheets. I have read FBI 

FOIA worksheets covering the processing of hundreds of thousands of pages of under

ly ing records . I have no recollection of ever having seen "the identity of confi

dential informants " or "information supplied by them" posted on a worksheet. 

97. Moreover, Exemption 7(0) is not a blanketing exemption under which , 

under any and all circumstances, all "information supplied by" informers may be 

withheld. Informers, from copies provided to me by the FBI, supply newspaper 

cl i ppings. While the information supplied by informers is not and cannot be an 

issue in this instant cause, the FBI's public reading room holds countless thousands 

of pages of "information supplied by the!'l," FBI informers. 

98. The Opinion's reference to "information provided by ... commercial or 

i nstitutional sources",appears to reflect the mjsleading of the Court by the FBI's 

boilerplate. There is no relevance to worksheet entries. In fact, the FBI has 

always discl osed such information, hundreds of pages of it to me alone. The 

pub l icly available and published Warren Commission records include much such 

information provided by the FBI. 

99. In my February 14 affidavit, I state that in this instant cause the 

FBI withheld what is within the public domain under spurious claim to a "national 

security" need. I provide examples of this reductio ad absurdum, of Benson 

swearing that disaster impended the entire police and intelligence systems i f he 

did not withhold what is actually disclosed in the underlying records and 1n any 

event was not and never had been secret. Most of those illustrations relate to 

the Royal Canadian Mounted Police. In my February 14 affidavit I also stated that 

this is no less true of Mexico and that the FBI in the past made available 

information provided by various Mexican components. Beginning in 1976 the FBI · 

provided me with much information relating to the King assassination provided to 

i t by various foreign police organizations, including ~exi ca n. Much information 

of th i s nature has al ways been available in the Warre Commission records. Earlier 

in this affi davit I referred to the finding of relevant records by a co 11 ege . 

student researching in my CIA files. 

100. In what follows I provide as Exhibit 13 a small selection of CIA 

records disclosing its and the FBI's cooperative arrangements, both 1-1ays, with the 
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Mexican police. Exhibit 13 includes the CIA's number identifications of the 

records. These records are a sl!'.all portion of a few of the earlier records frcm 

only the first part of the first batch of JFK assassination records disclosed by 

the CIA to me and others about the end of 1975. There are many other such records. 

101. There · are probably many more such CIA records in the public doll'ain. 

The five attached examples were selected by an inexperienced undergraduate who 

was reading these CIA records for another purpose. I lack time for a personal 

search. 

102. The cover page of #103-42 has this CIA handwritten explanation: 

"Information of (sic) Oswald passed on to Mexican Government." This discloses the 

kind of cooperation Benson swore is secret. 

103. #56-20 reports what could have come only from Mexican authorities, 

that Sra. Silvia Duran would "be arrested immediately and held incommunicado .•• " 

104. #59- 23 reports that the CIA 11as pa?sing information to "GOM AND PSKING 

THEY CHECK BORDER AIRPORTS.·" "GOM" is Government of Mexico. 

105. "Copies of photo of Oswald reproduced for use of Legal Attache with 

Mexican police" is the information restored by hand after excisions from #ll-6A. 

106 . Cooperation Benson swore is secret is explicit in #158-610, a cable 

that includes: "MEXICAN AUTHORITIES SHOULD INTERROGATE SILVIA DURAN TO EXTENT 

NECESSARY (to) CLARI FY OUTSTANDING POINTS \mICH BEEN RAISED YOUR CABLES LAST 48 

HOURS. YOU MAY PROVIDE QUESTIONS TO MEXICAN INTERROGATORS ..• " (sic) 

107. All the immediately foregoing records and without doubt ll'any more CIA 

records reflecting Mexican coop era ti on with both CIA and FBI were in the public 

domai~ long before this rush to summary judgment. They and all the many such 

records relating to the King assassination provided to me by the FBI in C.A. 75-1996 

and all the published and unpublished but available Warren Commission records 

discl osing foreign police cooperation were in the public domain prior to the Benson 

and Beckwith affidavits and prior to the creation of the worksheets. 

108. Because my work is not concerned with idle conspiracy theorizing and 

does examine and is concerned with the functioning and integrity of our basic 

institutions, of which the judiciary is a mcst essential one, I deeply regret my 

inability to serve the Court better. This was an inevitable consequence of 

foreclosing me by refusing me a few days in which to provide my affidavit of 

February 14 and virtually simultaneously issuing the· Opinion. While foreclosing 
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me from providing relevant and trut{1nformation the Court ciave unquestioning 

credence to FBI afffcla vits making nonexistinci "national security" claims. If it 

is ever embarrassing to this Court that it held what was within the public domain 

and was ne ver secret to be important "national security" secrets, it is in no w2y 

my r es pons i bi 1 ity . It is contrary to the effort I made to avoid the F8I-vi cti mi zing 

and the self-victimizing of the Court. 

109 . In the course of \~hat search I w2s able to make to obtain infor;;iati on 

for this affidavi t , I chanced upon a Government request for a month ' s extension of 

t i me. This ~,as granted by the Court. My treatment was not even-handed. 

110. Government counsel is not engaged in sole practice or representing a 

client who is unable to pay for 1ega1 services. Government counsel cloes not ha ve 

an aging and ill client. Government counsel's client is not 50 miles away and 

unable to drive that distance. Government counsel's client does not have Social 

Security as the only regular income, is not without any staff, and is able to 

af ford long-distance calls to confer with counsel. 

111. In my efforts to safeguard the integrity of this Court, I noted 

depositions on August 16, 1978. The Court foreclosed me. In this I believe the 

Court foreclosed itself and jeopardized its independence from se.lf-servi ng offi ci a 1 

cl aims that by then had already been challenged under oath. 

112. If I had been able to take depositions, which I can ill afford but 

sought to do and in the past had been instructed to do by the court of appeals to 

estab l ish the existence or nonexistence of the information sought , a direct parallel 

with this instant cause, the possibility of embarrassment to the Court rr.i ght 

t hereby have been avoided. 

113. If the Court does not accept my assurances of concern for the integrity 

of courts as one of our bas i c institutions, I sincerely regret this. I point to 

t he costly and extensive efforts I have made to provide full and detailed informa~ 

t i on in this instant cause as in all others I have always UDdertaken to do. I am 

l imited by not being a lawyer. I have serious medical and financial limitations. 

But despite these handicaps and an i na bil i ty to confer 1~i th counse 1 in the 

pr epa ration of affidavits, I have r.iade the best efforts possible for me. have 

been unstinting with my time when how much of it remains to me is uncertain. 

11 4. If any. part of this affidavit is unclear, I regret and apologize for 

i t. The conditions' under which I prepared this affidavit were difficult , the t ime 
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pressures heavy. To prepare a draft, on a sin<11e day, Saturday, I worked without 

any major interruption for almost 19 continuous hours. I did not stop for lunch. 

I gulped a hasty supper in about a quarter of an hour. There 1·1as no tirr.e for me 

to outline this affidavit in advance. It has not been possible for me to consult 

with counsel, to whom I ·...iill deliver the executed affidavit as soon as possible. I 

did not even engage in the course of exercise prescribed as essential to my w.edical 

situation and problems. To be able to read and correct the hasty draft, I had to 

get up the next day, Sunday, at 4 a.m. anrl then worked for 17 hours. To be able to 

hope to de 1 i ver the affi davit in ti me , my wife had to begin retyping it before I 1,ias 

finished, an undesirable practice. I did not prepare the speech I am to make, as I 

should have. The day before scheduled departure I found myself separated from the 

highway by 400 feet of snm,i up to two feet deep, but this affidavit took precedence 

o_ver everything. I believe. that if I ~,ere younger and in perfect health this still 

would represent a major effort and a taxing and rigorous period. I explain the 

actualities of my life, as . I have undertaken to do in the past, so that the Court 

may understand that unclarity or awkward structures are not intended. 

115. If the Court desires more infonnation, I am willing to provide all° that 

is possible for me. Although I am more weary and soon, inevitably, will be even 

wearier and will face a large backlog of matters neglected for the preparation of 

these affidavits, to the degree possible I will attempt to provide any necessary 

information because I believe in all interests the Court should reconsider its 

decision. 

FE/3/?l(lt({Y 
Before me this J/~ day of Jantial) 1979 Deponent Harold Heisberg 

has appeared and signed this affidavit, first having sworn that the statements 

made therein are true. 

My commission expires ~ ?, /9'f;)... 

.\ .· 
<. ; 
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Exhibit Mo. Page Paraqraph f 
I 
I 

5 18 

2 6 21 

3 8 25 

4 10 35 

5 12 44 

6 13. 46 

7 13 47 

8 14 52 

9 14 52 

10 16 64 

11 18 72 

12 18 72 

13 24 100 
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In!ori:ia.tion r4~ueat, of :~;&rtzent ot Justice by Harold ~•1slM~, 

--- ----

1hb 11st in not bc!ua1ve. '!'tcre ts a. f11* o! corraspond.-nce 
:.ora than an inch th1o~ I ha•• not yet been able to go over. I reeall 
non• ot ';JJJ ll&~ checka i:ot being cashed. This Uat lncludo• 29 rei:;,ueata, 
not count.in, the UJ1¥ dupl1c..t1on• ot 1oma or thes. illben wit.l:1 r•&•rd 
t c one c,! tho,r. ther(I 'lifl.~ O..."'l ~:i;Or,t.nr,a of a.or• than l+C 111:ttar• cluri~i: 
1!i"f r11..,et1t1on ot that. one l'eqv.est, 1.t the actual .numo•r ot repetition• 
•~• count.ed, th•re v•r• in exoeaa ot 100 reque•ts witn v1rtuallz' total 
no~£Dla{pl1.a.nce. 

Four Clf these ••rl1er r_aqu,,atn t.H ror 1nror':":&t!on ln th• r:1n1 

uaasa1naUon. i,y re11u•at.1 repr•suted lr.i C • .A. 75·11;96 are not in

cluded 1a thi• l1at1nc. There baa Aot bee~ coapliane• Yith •117 or 
the se tour NaqUe#\a or a later> releTaat one. 

Cr..o f.lt lhf!se requHt.1 'lies <!OSi~H~d 'Id.th atteT alght years o.r 

9ffort b7 ••· ~!ter aix 1•ars th ... vas partial coaplianoa w1t!l that 
r e·-1 uest bJ' uotrier aceu7. The Depart11.ent a\1U has a.ad •till v1th
h.ol cl3 rel.•vant recorda 1 some of vhiab. I 1\aYe obtain.-4 from. a acmot.tioial 
IC>taC$. )ih1eb. i:;1v,s ti.8 i:arscn.al uovl•~t:.,,• 

In tvo caae• there waa ~nc1r.1ptete coaplJ.ance. 
In th~•• casea the recorda •eu&ht were ol&izad cot to exiat. · 

In at least two thi• 1• proved to be tal••• 
la. Dna ca.u otu~ pict1..ra I :-,aye .&ou.tbt tor 110re t~an ••v•n year& 

vas ?'el••••d. to •nother. It h m.on than tl',n• sonth.1 since :my pro
te• t~. ?her• Laa been no r••.ionse and AO conpl1an~• - ftter al,ioet 

~t t••r•, 4~,.1te rel••••· 
ii~_q_ 

t1a7 2J, !"r · Sl1eatrograpt11c aul1a1s JJ'X aaeuai.naUon. SUll 

i t. l1 u .a tion. 

July lv, ror F~I pzess raleaae. r~t• pr••• releAae ~•lated to 
:ay ~eGOJl'1 boois. 1 ur.~..;.t.liah.eg &t. t:.te t11c:e t.nsi ,iresa reloa.ae 11as 1aaued. 
L~=~1.t1onal rr.;1.~~t, ot r~t..r ·.U.f111re:st Htott.f!ys ~:r..nru on Ja11uar7 l , 

l?c? , June~. lJ~o. Autuat 13, 1973, an¢ Sept•~•~ 17, 197~- O-ta1ned 
Cctob9r 17 1 1975. 
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s-,pte:.t~ttr 11~, rev-a ti tion or Jan\mry ll, 19.67 ~ requ••t of 
:.:.:a:;1onal J..rciii~H :for Depart.a•nt of ,rut1c. r•eord.s on David w. forrh • 

. lftar a~.: e2c.~1.:.r.e- oi" (.ot fov~r t~~ lt!+ l"•'i.t..~11t.1 .and lelita.r~ a.!i•r 11no

ea.t1on o! (~)(7). 1nl!o~~l9te coc.pl1.?tncc ~u,er.!bu• 21; 1970. : ·othill• 

dnca thl9ll. 

lli.1 
January l, l'5I photos, report• tiled, not cin:::,. to Wa:rND Co~-

iusio..-, t:uen b, ~<c.:rt....r.., l'ow~ll ! ~Yl• a.n:i '·~r'\.1n. :1\.0U~•r er npet1-
t.1ons of tl'-ia r.--fiue:,t.. Tb(;]' 11;r.luC:11 wr:: =: t· M,~i ~ir.'L net.e i'.11.t. iiQ 

ao!!'~liance. 
Jl!Uluz.rr 1~ t1cgerprint en lG~!let su~poaedl7 t~~on !!'Om Le• 

llilrT~y Jevald.. '..:iot ,::.·~w..14'• print. J;uaber ot np•Uticne o~ th1• 
NqU·Ut. ;:Jeftt' pl"Cvid.e4. 

}~reh 2~~ King aaaa.aillatioa 9Ti4enca, includi~i oall1Gt1es. 
:iatartnl i1T•n other v~1ters, cri~• see~e pict,U',1. ~ot com~lied vith • 

. 1&1'~:i 3C, rai"cU'W..lo tc :-,;"J· Ja.nual'7 .-j~'\:.est tor ,-~•~rand'Wll ot 
?rauat~r'' ot J"· aua..:a1:nt.1'm o1Ttds1no•. ·· 1 ·:t~v• written man," times,·, 
meanin6 to AJ'ebives. for 'What 3,I b•l1eve eamlot p:ropol'ly ')• de!li•il :.w. :· 

Earlier th~ S•aret Ser,!e1 1 th9 a~0ccy ot ;;ara~oun~ interest, had ~ven 
t~i!S :aco.:d ti.) .,.., • It ~u 1nt~·Nopt11~ by ,n,, Arehivea .ind. ?.!1.• D•pa.rt-
111•nt ot Juttie~ a.:-,~ ';r&lS -J~nied ~e, d;·H91t,, :;·ii!:,' ::!f~~t.s ~J. l•t~~r,, 
,mtil I was about to t1ltt · a co:~pla.int. W:tiiln ot:,er r•levant neord• 
rera.ain 111 t.'1beld !f'f'J!,'\ 'me' tl'1.c ~etc,o ..,-11,., aen t an ·-::e.rc.~ ie, 1)75. 

~~a.-c:: ?-1, :.1r .. t QY.1denc~: ;,..a.1u 111.ata~or..t:s on c.ue. 

f,pril 23; :ihoY.\l ri);>•.tnte,! .. 

.J\Ule 2 ., s.b(Jff re,eatad. 

Jun• 2, vor~1ng pa;;<.rs of 1:atiel ot a.xpert11 vho bad ~do fl :secnt 

e • .aiu.:.&Uon of th• .. ~fi~· .. utc.)JS7 t~~ u1d whose report hali been releaa•i. 
•1t.:."!.1~ ~ y8~r I r;e;,)~ at lr:ta.F.t, r, •}O'..'.€!l flf!,;,,rt.::; tr> ~t.ta!r.: t, . ..:i.Ei records. 

I ha•• fow:..d th3t ?-an:, lt1ttte.rs. Hle·! HY9r1t.l tJ llf. tor~. ~Ter.tuall7 

I vas t old I not by tl~tit ~pu·t.n~ut ~ that t~ase rs-cords naj ~<!en uutroyitd. 
!.'. eve~bQr t. ~ r"t"-:._ waa t for r•l!or<a on ·. a aissil•" roacoTe~•41 dur1~. 

JP~ ,.utct!S~~. 
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•pril J2, r•q~•, tor color pict\U"~• of Jf~•a olu~41 allO'lliJll 
dA.:.&6~, atnar t~n~ ~~oae ,1Ten ~arren Co~s~1on. -"r.•n I veut to ~ourt 
a.ud only then vas ~•rtaitted to a••-•ome ot th••• pict;.irea, the 7•ason 
hecaza appaNnt: so.ae ct the evi.Senee h&d r>••n d••tro7ed, parU.ul~ 
by th• tmluiotting ot th• J:Mtekt1Q atte7 t~• ~al'%en CoJ.tli•a1ou ase4 that 
ial.ot aa a'l1J.eDcst. No co::.¥l.1:t.r1e11. 

~-~ 1~, an~ih•~ r.petition ot the feJ'J'1e req,aeat. V1\hh•ld 
md.er (b)(7) June li, 1970. Lat•r• ti~ompl•t• coapUuc•. 

May 16, tvo DJ 11e to~ Yi th check a tot~i -tl5, n.a1 t!:.cu• 
H~r _.irov14e•i. 

1) Ptet,;r• ot "1).1••1•" :reco-.eNd d.vinc Jtt auto:pa71 
2) Reeorda ~ chain ot po•••as1en 1 proceaa1ng ot JTt. autopa7 f~l•. 

lune 2, not then an rou "~"••t, pHteat to .l~tome,- Cenat-al 
o••r re~orta F8I Aiou\a w•r• 1nt~~41zl.c ~tc c~ lite a~d v~.rk. R•terre4 
tc D1reeters P'S!: t1G1M o~ who& 8N• reapmid.•d, eYan Yi\h PA t,21:B 
denial. 

oeptem~•r l5t Jyjl l'•po:rta re .B:o.iua• cure. ~eatlal.17 i ••• 
tol. .. wca.t hu w bu l'al.se, that cure 'If•.? ~ot 1nto"1n~d bT tb• 7'!!!. II 

h&d ~e;r.aectltd to th• Va~ Coeniaa1on that 1t ~aa 1n•••t1ca'-4 all of 
Oava.l.t 1 1 liew ~J'leaia jo~ appl1 e.t1ona. Oswal.i had aJplled to Cain, ,mo 
had a ,ul1e Nlaticma agency aa«i v•• a•tiY• 1n ~ end•aTOr• 1n ap
paren~ Yiolati.:.n or Lh• 4e~t7a.l1ty ~et. C41ro•• ad~:••= ~a~ ?ea8k9~ 1n 
Oa~.e.l.dt• ~cli!r•••~..oo~. 

~fte1W•r l~, reaubll.itted request on Oaval4 loatl•t az,d r1n,er
pr1nt, aa u.k•il b7 .:ieput7'a or!ia•, tith ct.eea;. .1tttu· a tl·~er c-r other 
lo1t:er:: tho ,ienial 11as att1~! by ~~a .lt.tortey Galae.ral t:eoeaHJ' 1i., 
1970. A1 ~ ~,ult ih• 14•nt.1t1oat1oa o~ •~ aasooiat• or Csvald remain• 
,mlu::.awn. this learlat v&s obtained b7 the ~.v Orleans ~ol1o• rJ"Oa ..... 
one ott•r tll&n Oavald YAO "•• ?ut:,1d.1A, o~t C•t1ald' • lw,.tla-:a .~l• 
pickotLi, t!le oa~rier n&:1p. 

!lecr.tf1l:l11r .2 ~ ren•v•l ot T''!Hl••t ot J&nlaJ'Y 1, 1~69, !eJ' p.botoa 

and !11.m. tlU'ned oTer ~o 1!I and not ;1Yen to ••~r•A CoBlD1.sa1tXt b1 it. 
Alao aak for cop1aa ot report• til~d 07 and ~~o~, ~ov•ll. Ih1a waa 
r-,;arasao.tad -:1 ~..r. I.:tsa7 a:s r:1 t1rs\ HilUHt '!ocauae I than ~ad 110t 

l~ea~•'1 t~t ot Jan,11117 1 1 19~9. 11uallT, 011 l4•l'oh 17, I ·vaa tol.4 What 

1• r a11e, that th• t1lm vaa all N~llrned to those wto nad t.akon it. er 
the harti.D t1l•t 1t "Vas 'fi.,,•d DJ' th• a.,, Orlee.1 ott1c• ••• retla'lletl 



:::io~lc::, rr) 112th r :--::.. :..ru1 I.i:tel.11,;!iir.c~ r.orp1, tall,u, 'i:~~ac 1 11:as 

retuned tg . ..ir. Pov!.'ll en J'l.llle 20, 1(1'64. '· I hllf! 1ute:rY1a·.ed ~arti.n and 

f>oyl • ..nd been told ~1 uoth that edited cop1o• o~ their moYiee ancvini 
unaJ.1 leatl•t1n~ aod o&ini &rrHt.eC: 1.::> ::,ew OrlritV.&s had bHn C1Tu to 

tho .. inat•ad ot th-, ori4inals. /.utln, .h~ l.1 H~ 1.d i1hll•apol1a, gan 
hl..s !tl.: eo th• "1nr.,_e«"Ql1s t'ielc ct'fh-~ 1 ~:i.ot t~a ?!•°' Jrlu.::is t19ld 

ot r1c:~. I n•v• a cepy of tb.• oop7 returned to ~iartiu. 1;e1 th•r ot the.a• 
til.~• ~•d !'Men i1Yeu to tb• ~arren CollI:iasion. lt vaa not told they had 
l:>a•c~ llbt.&~!IG. tt .iu ;:.ot. aT-1.ll -;~l.1 at :~iU'\:Ll'a exi.tt.en-:~. Despite my 

~i.nJ the 1u.1. t1.&l re,;ueat .i.tnuarr l, l':15"-1 1 u1 thit e.u!:1:u .~ at r, l'J70 

c~ecA, ot1• PO\l•.ll vi~tur• ~•• r$leaaad ,~ enotaer in 1975. It vaa pub
l1a~ed in i976 •. Dir•~to~ Kelley Q&3 uot respoll4ed to my letter ot pro
t.eat ut Jun• It, l·J7c , a~i! l .t111n !l@nr b04ti.l ;rovid_.iol d ~h • co-;1 or the 
releyant ?'eports. 't'l1e Arnr, l"-9-::Sli~d !'!y tell1:1g 1:4 ho\,"l 1o not +1%1~t. 

Ho co-cs:lian~e. 
1lea•r&lwr 1: tor copiea ot vtat ha,i o••a. r•t'•rrr~d to the i\tt~r

tii,J G,m~r .... l, ~~::Jt?.l .stat.~!;:1ont.1 -.,f p~w-.. 010,1~ ta a..:i.l nwurol->t1•t• aupporting 

th.e itarren ·:ocmiaaicn. 'fh~J>tt W'l!lre ~onre1'1p(!:i:Se& anti a;.,p~-a.ls. Th9 laat 
r•coru I haY• fg\md 1s J:!1 re~ueat ot th• Attorn•y ~eneral that he anawer 
».°¥ l G 't t.4t l' !ii OD. 't!\!. :I • 

.cee~bo1· 2;; .. 
lu .. tl .. t f'1uf•1'1;?int • 

l:1e1ther htl :nor !11s successors hav•. 
a.c~~d~rt Septe~~r 15, 1~70. rwquwail. 1 C.!r• AAd 
(BepQat•d atgir. o~ ~arc~ 28 ~"d April 13, 1?71.) 

.Tan.uar7 It-, ··11.st or wbat :,o\U' ::gp,u•t-me.nt ha• releasad'" oth•r

viao "it ia ~eoesaar,. to ,;o t.o t.he .A.rohi ves arad •xa:d.n• each pac• 1apa-
ratul;,. ~:arcl-1 lf, :-ep'.4t,· re.,l.led tt.1• · i5 u.v, vne. (.;,u;;»t1ou) or ob-
ta1n1n, !nf'or:llattor. m-1.d•l" thfl ?!'@~-:!om ct !u!on:s.t1:,n .let. r I ha·n neYer 

been provided vith these lists, which are publ1o rocorda. ~3 a r••ult 
it ha~ beo~ 1mpoasibl~ tor~ to •xa»~e tho released rsc~r~a becau.e 
oZ th.,. ec:st in t1~o .1.r.:• ;:.cm~y. il.e .:.rc.t.1V\l.lJ ur.s r.i"wio<l '1),.'7 rNlJJaic re

,uest to pl'OY1d4 ~- wit~ co~1•e o! all J"f'r. as5as~1nnt1cn reeol."da aa the7 
are r•1eaasd. 

~·•orua!t 17, ra_poat•d J~uary l+ requ~st 
"!".arch -2c, r•ps;;;tc>1' J'am .• Ary lt re11l.c.st 
! ;r11l-i13 ~ £11~;.'I n.ev DJ llS tor::z oo Ja::.uar1 '+ raque.1t wi ~ protest 

our delays. 
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1•hrua17 17 1 renaved reqw,at t~r p1ctUl'9S showing jar.ace to 
Jr~: oloth1z:ig • 

l'i.Jareb. t.. !'1led nev 1."lJ llo t'orm on ren•:ted l'e41uest of lebruary l'7 
June 25': Deputy r•J•cted June 23. A.ft~r fin y1Hr!i no respQDa$ to 

&l,)p•a.l. 

Mueh .i!S, r..•v D.J 116 to2'31 OD Ca.ire n<iue•t ot Jan1ary l, 1969, 

and ~~pte·~•r i;: 1970. 
A~ril 13, rep•ate~ abc•e requeat. 

¥.arch 2a, nev OJ 113 tors on Cn&lci l•afiet-i'~•rprillt req_t.eat 
ot Jan~r, l, 19~9. r.peated Septe~b•r 15! 1970. 

April 13, r•p•atad abuvv. 
JuJ.s i+, raqi.>Jst tor ;JCJ'/ of 1.n~l<?t.~it~t. or •~fl"" CJ"l(iata t1at1'1e.t 

.t..t:~r.:•T Ha ~a.?Prbon. 
Deoeaber 1~, r•p•a~ed req~at of July\ tor C•rrison 1nd1ct

•n~. Not. JJl"O'l'1d.od. Cop1cta o~ ~t.t.~&d ~ .n~a • .tt. o;:.l;; proVided. 

Jee 7, requoa\ ;,tor acc•as to puhlia 1?,.fc;naticm, the part o~ 
those tilaa:, reported 1D \he iw Orleac.s 1'1.i:e.t-Pion·~-! •'that r•lat• to 
Pershing ~naia. That htJ is aa 1:it'o~rit·ts not 11.ecr"t, n-Qr 11 wb&t he 
di~> er hi• aubseq,uont h.1sioey r whiet: Mth o.-, al'ld t:1~ b1Jpartmal'lt hav~ 

;ublicised oxten,11 v•l7. ·· (As &:1 1.nt~r~ t Cerni• 1 tcrme!'ly eloae to 
Garrison. had h1wsel!' vind vith a. bug ima hh pnone ~alls tay4d u a,:i 
u:auce~ss!'ul •ntrapsent. ett.or~. G•rrlao.c. vu acquitted.) 

S.ptemb•r l~, De9f,lt1 r•tua•d JunQ 7 ~equast vr.11& &c!tno~l9diing 
1t 1• tor "pvblio 1.nronaaticn. ,. Inat•.ad or prondini ~'iel'l, he r•f•rred 
JN to the Diatriet Court~ ~•v Drlea:1$ !Gr record• it ~id not have. 
(But th• O.puty did send u a cop7 or th• 1p•11eh. by tn~ J..ttornay Cer..~ral 
to th• bar &aao~1&t1o~.) No coaplia.nca. 

l.27l.' 
July 2e, A~J~al• Gt denial.3 of tvo lt•ss or ~atar,ate·evilence 
Auguat 13, ent•red 1::to the rec:orda ot tvo .d1f!'ere.nt eovta. !A.y 

earlier requests ot t.h• unit•~ States !ttor~a1 ~~rt.he District ot ColWl
~ia and the wateriata S~Cial Pro:sec-ntor tad c,it.tu dctcl.4cl O!l the ~ou:od 
t!'.at vtat had t:•en ont4tl"•~ into •Tide:l~9 ane N!'J'intej, 1nalud1nt 1u 
!&es!.ai.l•, 'ilU L"l '1nYest1.;a.tory t1l•· ·' There has ~Hr. no response to 
any appea.l. I h&Ta not !ou.nd t.!':.~ 0:-1,.1.rual req,u.at ~d ac.othsz· &ppe3l. 



Ootober 27, re~eatod Jenuaz7 l~ 196?. and later reque•t• tor 
t~• Joy le, :iartin and a\hu• t1lzu. .&o complleo9. 

Oc:towr 27, re~ate:i ••rl>al reque•t of JiCarch 13 to-r eop1•• or 
reeorda relatinc to a S1lnrsh11"t plo\ to O'ffl'\hNv the Unite1l States 
Go·nrn.aent. TIH• w•r• not retunecl alter I caw aou to \he JBI THE 
h4 ot lj39 or early 19'+0. To Ju. It• 11'16, I vnte tour &d41tamal 
letters. No co~pliance. 

Oetoc-er 2.1, requat tor cso;,1•• of J'l3I i!Q t1lee on Lee HarTe7 
Osva.lJ. ilo empl1anee. 

Ootob&~ 27; npeat•d requeat or Aprtl 22, 197-J, cd later roi

color ;aictv.a et ~ e.lo\b.il:lg. In n•-i,~• n1rec:tor lCelle7 vrote a 

1• bl'UU'J 13, i 916, aqiq ther ~•.r• .rUl"..nin, .tON tt-..an three aontba lat•. 
Tb.is was th.en aon thaA th.re• mcmths. lt 1• now 11 mnt.ha and there h.u 
be-.n no cioDpl1ar:u1e. My req_uest vas then a1.x 7eua elf. 

Oetober 27, reque•t tor tilea oe ~e. No co:pl1a:iae. 
loTember 28, &boT• re~ue•t repeated. 1\ was ~r.tead.e4 that I 

hac1 not tiled this ~equeat until t:ireator ·Ielley adlliitte.-1 f'1ading it 1n 
hiii lat.tu· ot ft;;?>ruu1" 13, 1976. ~o c:01<.>lianc•. 

t~cei:.ttier 20, Nqwai tor iiC1ant1!1c \asta related to the s.'"'°der 
01' ::ia.l.laa police c!"!'ia•~ J·. D. :1Iip1t. }lo coqt.ianae. 

January 30, :r91tueat £or l1ist ot all~ req\1.esta \Mcaue ••• 
h&Ye not been ackaovl•dce<l. So Goapllanoe. 

i·•b:ruar.1 20, Hquest ror all 1:llforuUcm ~ th• late J. A. 

~1lte~r. (~~ tallow• up on r•q~9st• or t~• ~ational ArchiYea tor 
what t~e-! ~e~n 111tt":.eld at t~e r~1..•st o~ b• nu. when it vas t1n&ll7 

released it 41~ not tnelude ~hat t.he t•part.i:.eut had ~'2!. ,1.-n to the 
liarren ~or.zisa1oti.. ·Thia illcluded a 1963 tape :recol"d.1.nr r..ad• b7 -anl:1 lat.J' 

d1selO$&d by the ~1am1 pol1ec. l QDtainet a ~a:-t.1.al traRscript !'roz the 
H1aci. ~;tc.t~'s .tttort~:t- !'he ;cl1~ s!!.id ~a~1 had givun th~ tape to the 

:·;.:r. T!:.e ta"e mc.lu(i•a d.~t.1ls '>! ttreah ai;;ii.1.nat tT. ~u.., and. hov n• 
a~d JTf. vo\al.4 be killact. Th~ tape V&3 ex.actl7 ua ~ha Warren Cci.i.i@SiOll 

la~er :;.;..ld .. :1,. ,mn :,.illu,::._l ;j~i •.:;;?.¥.i,ll.an.;;.r.·. 



J'Wle l~ , ~1 10IJ./?A eppenl tc Lev1 ~~ ~tb• Qe~al3 or the va.rioua 

FOH/PA. rw.tueat• wt th wtdeh th.iN bas been no eompll.mee." lio reai,on.s•. 

Jul7 l\, tt.~ abov~ r~qu•steQ r~;~at~~ b7 oertitied :.a.11, N~. 
61&~96. ,.o respon=~ althou&h I haTa aiJl.ce written ~r. ~uinlan Shea. 



i . 
i 

I '191~:~·i the s:i,~&l! .t'Ol' twie .. th,:, tiM Direc.tor relloy had 

.iai4 ros;x,naoa wro runuu.i lo.tot 'til'1"t11 e.s lo:i, a.s t.l:le lon,eat public 

•tate~~~t ot th1• tl~~- ~lth~~[h r~spon~o ~....> n~:p.&l 1, ~~qtU7ed 1n ~O 

days, 1l1 thr•• aonths th•n has not "t>e.tn \!tVSA u.c::U:.ovl~.lL'"2t or receipt 

of ir:.,;,. a~peala. T!iese app•a1• coYer request• goi.1!1 back to September 

lit, 1·)1J8, eicht yliars. 

The 1966 req_ue•t 1a 1t1ll \lllder l1t1,at1on. 

d~~vors. Th• raI ~'*6 tli••• avtJ.labl• \o a ~r1vate det~ct1Te acenc7, 

to rq 1'.llO-dlf.ldg•. Thia pJ"iTa.te ngenil1 was run and Ent!".ec by tor~r 'FBI 

aictnta. 

JtS1n£ the .F~ni& 1"ff<i\i.ESt a.a an 1lluatrat1on, tlHtl'Se r•corua 

-it.u.lili di~ not qual1t;r ~O'P ·.n.t!l:-:oldin, 11eN v1.t:~.held un,1ur the llrivacy 

•:xe:1ption. 'It.cs• records subsequ.1:nil,1 releaso,d to • :i.c net -.ualify tor 

thls e1e2ption. Th~ appar.nt r•~•on w&s o!f1e1al esbarrius~ent. 7err1• 

died v1t\:.1:n Tl'*''\~::, ,,r L,1 tir.st raG,u,.at. ~., h~.! h.,<r>u -ltt~d tor 1cf~nt.'r.;i 

at th• time o~ ~is reques !.. He va• ,maarrilll:i. :i• l11tt no eh!ldren. 

1~at eortld. ~aft ';U:llif'i~d tcr the ;ri val':7 e~~:'.\ption vaa vi tc..1'.l9ll! tror. tne 

"1ia?r11u Com.ti.1sa1{,!l. It la F•rr11i ' & l"'SCOltd ~t se.x ott'a?iSif$ again•t 101mg 

bo1a. (It ~a.a not r~l~~S4~ ~~ na. t baY• o~~r ~roofs. T~~r• va. 

Nl9vanc~ 1~ t!s1.s nntl vitn regard to the ctt:a~ vithl:.al~ la:rie .recorJ• 

1~ tr ... ~·•rr•n ~vttsti,ati.~.) :..0~9ver~ vt.eN J.iOl1~11:11l ;>l:rpoaes vere 

~~.1"99 1 ;J! 1 !; ~ Jl~tUC;;.l ti!l(! 0~~1:i!r ~i;11.1.l~1" r"COl"·!S i 114\!ludi::1?. ,,r .1ll•!~d 

1Lclu..:l.t\l 1n the Q~ov~ liat. I have .a•1tt.11r ~.d nor d1s.tr1bute4 c:opiea. 



I -·- ·-

v~.t I .;aed t.:. c~lircoD:s tl:1a ~~vartilWl!ll.: :t lacx: o:t genuine cc.cc•ru over 

a'...lt;ii;:,·:::.t1!: rir'~t3 to ~rtv3.c~. 1ln.: eumpl,., 1" 1.a :-; bo<>'.f > 2._~vl.ld ig_;j'1v 

Grlo!l.!ls, dating to aarl)- 1?67. lt also includes aceu~at• rGparttnr of 
the .sex charte~ agei~t F•rria. One, ar thtt Dep&Z'tlllClni's real reasona 
!v1· .. 11.ut.olllln& 7w.rr1• reeor~» b t.lle coz.1 ?'lifla;iouahip h.• bad. with the 
ri::r 1c: ~~~w Orl,;11.ns ~ Th~ .-::"EI ..,! thhalJ 1 t.~ b:..u-.tlellee of :th~~ he Ya:t a.t 

the time JIT vas ~111-td. He and JA. 'flttR.h K•nntt\ly vu•• both in attar.<tsn" 
ur,on t;1e tedaral disstrtct court. SA K•tm4dT'' Nport. - dela1•d a v .. k -
~~-$ r,o~ 1nc.:lutle th.1.s 1u!onat1u-'t. J·err1• 11a.s also a p,a.rt.1oipant 1D 

•~t! - 'l,1rrlson pari;1e.i 1n tb, .r.:;r ':a ~aw 0rl .. ::.113 Nel<1 Ot:flce. I hav• the 

uot•s or oth•r µart1cipanta. report•rs. :h~ DepaJ't.awnt a9peaza not to 
have lntoned the Jurttzl Co»J!:isaiou that a:, th• 1n·H•t1ra.tor tor the :!o
te~e U1 i~• sftort to de;ori ~arlo1 ~.areellat r•put•c top Mat1a til'Ul"*, 
1·a:::-1~ coaducto<i t:.u 1n.ve5 tiga.tic,n that. <l~!~at~.3 depo:t.atic.c. Ther• 1• 

au~n i:igr• that ia raleTant to Ferri• a.nd the ~•partrn~nt•a a~tinu~~ vith
holdtn,s. I cite t~is 1terely as a meana o! attr1~ut1n& ~otiye and ahovi:S.C 
that. t.~e exem;>~ion vaa uvo~•d ·.-tt~out &..1T Just1t1c&t1on and vhy there haa 

not :;eitr:. oorri}ll1~c•. 

~. st1ll-~1th~•ld ptotographs a•~ anot~•r e~e~ple. 

The J.rey !nt.ellli"ence ll&ent, Po.all, -vu sontin~d in the '?e.Da 
Bchuel .5oek Ilepo.dtcry ~ldin1 !~r sQme time. ae entcn-ed it b•t,n·• 1; 

~•s ~eal•u. Prier t~ octo.ring lt 1 he tco~ ~t loaat en~ pict~r•, tt.~ cne 
released to anot~er yu.n t.1't81" the d~n1Al to ~e. It ,~cws the trcnt ot 
that building i~ectl.a.tel;y atter tll.e ahoot1...'lg. It. vas not in the itarren 

Coclll1u1on til•s of pic:tves. 1htt Nporh agent Powell .tiled abo ••• 

not. .'.ift 1o1&a 111 t.t.~.t. build.in,; s·it~ a lo1.~ao. 35.::i.. cu.era. 

'rti• ?'ahvance ot tte Dorl• ud :•.a.rt!Jl t1bs is QbT1oua. Tnay 
ahov tbe Oaval:1 arr.st. T!ie Jart1n t'1lia al2So showa a d1tt.rent Yiev of 

Oawa.H th.a oth•r pieturea. fa.:.ten t'l"o• OTal" hia J>ight ahoul4er b.• looks 

ent.i.r~l.t i!itfe1·ent. It .ar.o~~ th!i ot.nu· 1-l~-rtlci~~t.a 1n tho f!'a~u tu&t 

o,v~l~ 11i net ,tart • . !t tlt~ Jtovs v~~t ca<l ~e takan a~ a ~.ci &1Ttng a 
si~d. 

;,;.,.y 1nton::.at1~ on the il'ittiheld or1g1nal.s ~ the llDSU-'l'Y tcaot.1• 
o! ~h'i.l.:' s .1e~.c.:istn.t1on O\itsidfl ti,• ii•w Drlu.na lct11rn•t1onal !r&de {~rt. 
autlch .. f. vh1:h. to 2.; k-Aoda~te :.c-.:.11<1. ':IA c-;,T'lr ope:rat1001: c:sJLas !H>eo; 

U.e thou n.-v1 director ot that ataticn. Se loaned se the copy or h1~ 
tgotAga tnat t'he ·f:!H retur:a•d tft(tl" ~Ol'1"01i1ne it 111medi,nel7 ut•r tr,9 JFit 

; 

uaaaainaUon. !!e ,~•• ae i;er:,1adon to reproduce 1t S'4tl•~t tc :io~l i 

.. .. 
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,. · . ....... 

,::..~t~:-1c1l o.;t ct t;- at ttl"& pr10:,::- to ;;-..ii.i:':1r.r AUd r-?turn-

1G!or:~.;.t1or:. co~u:. ~~·.:1 t1ona117 !rol!! t}tei Jf:at '\ol.:.o ..ra, 

;'!'·~·,!~'ll~·I t·· -~ -:1 ... i:;17;:0l !'<;;(1':!'l ,;e t,1!'°:')!'C -~~'l:-:~t?:;~ 1t ~.o ~; ::, ;-~r; :t:'} ,:\0".°;;! .:\$ 

:!! .. ~;,;_ I :J ;:_zi.;.a ;_a,;,; ~,..Z._:..t;1u~tiC, !'rt.J:i;J. :ul:u. :~t;,: ilf~ 1~ t.:.~· ~r1it1!..Jil .._'_;.;.)t

Z',)tr.,. '.'o 1:1 -!.il ·.,t:,~tal, fro:!: .;iJ.at t~e F?I rsturn~d tQ ·.i~:sc . Also 1n tt..at 

;:;_;v' -J..::,;.:i1:1,~ ~.J~;1:t:!._;,o.~ ';!U~ 4~1'1\/l~t ._.~•Jal.J _:.~$.:)~i!\t'f.-. : ~~ .~1lld t~·~a ~rut,l1C·• 

r ,~lat1on.! ::!lr~c!.<:1r .,.,re :;-ot:! 'i.-:11::i.1;.•~a,:. .:.::~.,-:?~t~.:-n D':11.l ;.i~~--:;t:.i '-r.1r~ 

,.;-G -.'. -:· .f:ro::, t~-~ ,::_:~.r r'u·:)tlk[~ l:,-,:;:--.;:;i,!1at~l1, '..i.!!\::re tr,"l ::· !I ,)btainc-,l it. 

i."i,t<~ -~l"e. :!la::.'!"' :q ct.~ ;)r·.s:itv,.;r~;if_~r, Jc1:,~!'.:.1: Y:u3h. I t.:;v,g .F!:,I re;.orts 

tirni:Ht. J thirf. t!·u1.~ i!:ay ~i:-:1~:..r to ~ie fi·oJz th~ 'l{;.{J'.f foctttge &ctw.lly 

cox::e~ from r;11a~ of ;1~1, 1 -i.-?:1ch :;.lsC) ;..;add 1t;; !oot&i;~ .;w::.1l;;at.le to .t-i:. 

,.;o:1l~lr~4llt'.: til•.! :·.:~cuvi, I ;;i1w.!.l~,- .:as ~b.i~ -·~..:.. ;eJ. .. ~u.a.,tc'. t:H3 ~(.;0:'t)t. ,j~1·vic~ 

c,,1v!'la. It rli•~'~1r\"ll·l a :-:1J.j<'.ll" effort. b;· .1:~ ..:)Vt}r .t,uir;~ µ~rlod of 1:1-:t\} to 

o~t.slr1 ~ cor:, vZ r,•,ij r~ption ::-,)' tl'l~ ~l!r~-r!!lt. :':- ~rv1a$. It saya t.b.tt f11~ 

:; _~J•-1:s J:J~.e.·;.. 1 : • .:::.r· .. ~ ~:._;_,.~ oL·:.....::r~ ~ln~~2ti-.! !~: ,:.·~!.:J.t: l,164.t::'Jti~~.(. ./h0 :'~;..:.~!:..!1n.g 

ru .. :·,, h,w~..,.,.r -~-'"'~lud~s cnl:- ~-~~ ot;:-.'."1', ,·::· .. a:-lli~ Hall ~:t,1••l!!!, Jr. ! 

1ct,arview••,l :·r. ~'.ta'31? on. t.a;,~. ~1tt allo !!ai.d t:z.ara wee a..:.othiar iu~ 1:i 

Q'~ • .; ....... not ~.t..io.t, 

r11F'.. ! tr1t"":·~:-: ~-t ~"" t0ell!.rt~i; !le. 20t.ivi, i~r .. 1.t;-._!'iGl·Ur:,c ._,.;·:at 1:t net vit.h· 

1:1 a::y P..:t.amµtio~ 'of th.e A.et. 

r ca:o. :.i.o t.=i1::i ·,_1 l:.l: j t.li t ai.H:l11t. ,1v~r7 1 t~si 1n th;>ao requws ts, i:l 
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'l i::uclo =.c:l 1:i u con:,. or r:rJ bo ):·; .EIT.=.· ... -.!.>H - T:~ R .F,1~ O;i "..'i::: ~.~:l .::: ::t..::-..!:-:i'. :n 
.j 1t you -111 :ind ouot ·,tion:1 rro:,1 y-.ur tost1r..:,ny sn-t tt'.lt or .:':1! .~.;o:1t& .bet 1 
;, 'belie ·,:: ro<r.Jiro 1::r:cdiato on<1. un!!G.uivoci,l oxplen,1UonG Pali i"ro::i t!le FJI's rl?~'lrt 
:; t o tbe Co::i :1s:.1on. er t.~a r:.'lny tt:i~s ror.u1r1n,t oxplaoet.1on, I i.ouU ll!;o 1n· · 
I! r·:rt1cuhr to d1roct your ot~e:1tlou to t!le~e threo, 1:i "lt1c~ 1t t::,,ild so~- no 
·:quost.1o!l or n~t1onol ~c:ur1ty can be involved: 

1 >' lo your b:1or disc11ssi<J!l or the o:,sess1ootion 1n tho rer~ rt. tl' -;~o C~ l :;~io!l 

•• 

Jou sey tt.11 t threo :.ho ts wero tirotl, or .th 1ch two bit the : ri.-s1 ;!-Jn:: tnd o~e tho 
goveraor. ~ois doe3 not occount for tho bullet t.t,t hit t~e cur~~tone on :o~ free 
~trcet, Phlcb you tol1 tbe Co~ ··lsslo:i JOU coul~ cct essocl~to ·.1:h the rr~l~~~~t~l 

Cl'r or any or its oc:u~:1ts. In soothe: p!rt or t.hls rcpor!, dcal1:.5: :1th "s1.,.,l;!. ye 
toll! t)':() Cor.-:.is:iion tt.st t.t·a bullot that did not. ic1ll the ?re~11(i:t str.ic~ hi:, 1:i 
the bock - not !!lo neck - ond did not gc throu:;h bl s bo<i:,. Ee:-e yo•J sc-~:::i tt' r::~l tc 
ecccunt r~~ tho wcll-kno-::u ~ound 1n the front ~r tbe :re~ldent's ~ec~. ~nf ~~u~, 

I "'r e th!lr:o not ot le!l:;t Che bullets, the ttrce you eocco•mted · for eod t'>:!! t~o you 
11d not &ccount ror·. 'rte Co.~-:h:-lon l tselr Ct)('l:.1cert-d t!lo c".lr~st.ln~ s~rl•,:p ~ ::~ ~r-,t 
ballet, ond the ~resldt'nt· cost ce.:-t~inl7 vas wounjed 1n the r.rout .o: the ne:~. 

2 ) In h1s te:::t1r.1:in1 b ora tho ;o~r.~{Q/iJ., ::-:;1 .\eent rlo~ert .' •• Fr.,z1er 014 not 
orror 1ntc, ov1den:e th!' spc:troc:-e;h1c cn::lysls ·or this b-Jllet e:i.! t:iat or t~e 
V9rious 'bullot fr!l:~::ct.t:i. !"either dl<.l l."91 AF.en:. Jobn £. C1oll'l.::her, t::.e s;~ct:-o.:r:
pher. ;.~cat :'ru;:1<J:-' ~ testir..uoy 1s 1::orely tl! 0 t the bullets -:-e?'e lee<!, 1:1!:1:!:. ~~uld 
see;:. to be c·:>::siaeru!:le lo:::. 11:l'or-::ietion tte t,sr~ctro:.:;r.:ih';'!.c o:i."lly::.1s coul:\ r:iv~-.11 • 

. :\, -1". 
1,~~··11::he c\15to:icn or thi:i orchive et the .!et.ion:11 i.rch1•<:,E .. i.!1:°<?::;..!: • .-'!.l:!.i.'.J ur.tsly:;is 1= 

...- \~_1.not 1n:lu~ed 1n bis archive 'but ls lo tte possession or t~s :'3I. I c:-ll u~c.:. :;cu 
,\. 1. Ito; :n.-!!':o ~y1:r.ed!.~tely eveiloblo. · G JlJL 1 ~'j5 

3J'.In bis tost1.nony be:."oro the Co~1~.1on. nn .l,{;ent lro~ter :i•!l•UW -:'..:e:1 ~1-.e 
\ ~bO le bullet t:as recc 1 'fed by the .:'Ul, 1 t h·:.':!.._~~~~!_i~.! cl_c:,-~-:~:C :lOCS not rP.·:e!' l 

tHl7 .f31 interest 1:1 thls unus1icl dostruction of evidence. ;.c 111:--0 t,!:;t1f1~:i t~.l't 

..... 

· \ho cle.:,u:;1o~ or tt·,e t.ullet l:'lSS cot CC.Hl?lo!to, t~at ror::·!:;:n l!l:!t:.cr re:·.'l1no1 1:i tte 
~r,roovos 1n tb.e b'.lllet. Yet bis to:it1::io::.7 does not sbct: ar.y "in intc:,st 1: ~e· ::in£: 
'1· •~o t. t!le n:. ture or tt-, ri,:.1duo 1:03. Did t~e i-'OI 111 .:re t!':e flo,roprle'.o te::.t:>. -:c·.Jl:: !~/· 
I res1duo bo a:i:-;ociott1d ;it.lJ el tbt!r the :-res1J.:nt' s bocy or the love:;,1.1r' s·: .i:e; .·r~,: 
,1 / . • J " t . , . • • I ;of:."ort. it' e:iy, i::os ~·.ode to loern. A.nd lC no or.ort ,o:; :·c <! 0 "r"._y n::> • ,, ... . ... . 

e,· ... _ • .', .... ) ,•.,,,·. ·• . 
· ~ ' ~ 11 1 I "\ ··,. , · ,,; • - • ' ~ ii_ l\ '\_:~=..:.:.:=_____...::--:::.; '•·. ,S1nccNl1 )c:,:-;, .. :• • I · PJL.7T"l 

~.~. ~~:-~_':r :·/' ·tJlf3C.~ •'/,~('(;{(({/J{~ ,· 
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UNITEl> STJ\TI:.( ·, ~RNMENT . · _'. ···s· _. ... ., · : •·- ·- . . ' f ' la ;( ~ t . .f. \ . . . . . :~~ :-.:.= 

;, ·1v1em __ or1.J,.~( u1n . .. -~-~-··..:.__: ~:.::..\:~-
...,,..,- . .... • ..,..,.c ....... ,1 L~ 

~ '-· ,· • l l . . .,./ . . I •II • · - / 

::~~ · TO Mr. cLo\~ DATE: June 6, WGG · · · :\. ~.:;r /. l 

,:/~ fR~~::~··;. ~iosef.,J l ~ = ~~: ~~~:cb : ,·\rr §'C 
" .· ,_· O / .. 'ii I' · 1 - Mr. Malley · : ., :. }' . ]"~.;·-~ 

1 - Mr. Shrodcr \,.'. t ~---~-~ -; · . ' 
sueJECTASSASSlNATION Or .. PHESlDENT l - Mr. Raupach 1 ..... ' · • 

7T ; ~.!-i • 'i_ . · 

\.:·; ·~1 --1 

. JOHN FITZGEHALD KENNEDY · 1- Mr. Conrad · ~~ 
NOYEM13EH 22, 19~~- ·.:-· -··- - .. 1- Mr. Sullivan r-
DALLAS, TEXAS 1- Mr. Wick 6} . ~ 
M.ISCELLANEOUS - INFORMATION CONCERNING N . . .. __d:. 

J. -i /-"' • C , -~.-
SY NO Psrs: · · . . ,... r !)'' 

---~------~ lcllcr was received.Crom Harolg~eisbcrg ~f 1Iy.alls.tow~\~1a.ry~: 
enclosing his book, cnlitled)'fVllitcwash -11~c report on the Warren Report." 

' He believed tl1at immediate and uncquh·ocal explanations arc required from 
. ._ the FBI in connection with the FD I's report to lhc President's Commission. 

·: 11.Ic ~~~i!~cally demanded answers to three items. . . . . . . . • . /). :-;.x_ 
~ ..,-

•<f:, (I) Relating lo the number of bullets which were involved in the 
assassination he suggests five were fired. The Commission's report conclud, 
three shots were fired. 

. ' .. --· .. 
~ : (2) He states that in testimony be!dre·thc President's Commission 
:~? .. ~ .:i J, evidence was not introduced as to the spectographic analyses of a_.bullet and 

4 -- . ·"'frar,mcnts. This is absolutcly.incorr~ct, since the testimony·oc a FBI . ~- -· 
.,l Laberatory expert concerning spectographic analyses is set forth in the . 

:_-.. :4 Commission's repo~.. EX-103~CJ3G,c1- /09060 -. Ll/~ ?-.., . 
-... :; (3) Weisberg allc~cs the whole bullet (located on Gover~~'r Connally' 
:~ stretcher) had been wiped clean and that the FDI Laboratory expert testified 

- 1 that t he cleansin!! or the bullet was not complete and that foreign ni"attcr rema 
i J in the grooves o(thc bullcl. Th.is is inaccurate Since o~r __ ~Jll!);::..:i.!.Qry eX1)Crt 1 testified the bullet was .clean when he received it :1nd·t11al there was no blood 

·:;:1 or tissue present.. , · ,.._. ~ :, r
1
, ! 'i . _G JUL l 1966 . - · 

, l Weisberg formed his opinions after rcacli1J.!!.lhc J.:PJ...tqxn-ts lo the 
· .... , President' s Commission da.ted 12/9/63 and 1/13/64. Doth o{ these are locatec 

~

- .: _in lJ1e ... National Ardiives and arc available to ti~~ pub_lic. 
·:- . . I \ l.,, .. · { . • I ~ , ,;: . ~' • . . f'\ 
:~ r{ '.--.h,;\U~ine:ecro ... \ , '\/ ·· .• · •.• ;'t., .c- ·.) . •. ~, 
. . .,,·'l (9)~ . t°"r. '-¥ '-' ~~- .-. ,_ .. .. ·,·, 1 '/"~~.~~~losu·r·c.-s~ -.y· .· CO~l'L'41JEO ··OYER l,·'· f . 

J ,..l , / 1,,J\'·._.U_;~ f'. ··. I.I,~·- j,(: · ·\, . . 'D>L3'l~ \.P f 
. 

~::=:~~--~.,::_:....;,;.:_;_:~.::::,:._.~·.:.· :.-;_~ _ _:_·:;...,~ -':':.:~':'~;::.-::..::~.:.·~-~~-~:..:.. ·.: :~~~- .. ~cw .: ' 
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. , · Memorandum to Mr. ~~·nach · '· · . :_-:- · ·· ::.) ·~ 

. ···- ':--: . ~ 
Re: ASSASSINATION <.JJ.·· PHESIDENT , . . .. ', ·· 
. , . JOI IN i.~11~zGERALD KENNEDY . . ··. :· · ··\.:-:· : :-~ ·. :·. · : . .. ··:~:-~::~.:~~~; · :. ~ 

.,·: J ~. . . - . • • . ••• '. • • - . 

. 
. ., . ', _. : .... . _.: ., -·~ .. • . :·. ;,. .. ·.· . . . . ' ... . . ~ . . . ' ~. · ..... ~ . . : :_~ ,·:·_-:; ~.!':_ ... _ .·:: . 

• • ,• • · ~~~ .. I"' .:·~:.°!~~ ... · ,•: ' ' • • I•' : •c • .' .. - • • •• : :~.~· ~ ):~ ,;:·:'" • .~: 

·· · In conneclion with our original report to the Commission on ·-.:,> ·;.\ ~:·. ,_.·· 

.-~ 

12/!J/G3, U1e Commis~;ion credited the Bure:i.u by saying this report was'of ·:'. .··::
principal importance .to them. Weisberg, in his book, describes this : ,. · .. · ·. ·· .. '..' 
report in pa.rt as "neat, clean, colorful and optically attractive rendition of · · · 
s uch tenuous content U1at a sell-respecting undergraduate lawyer would :. · · 
hesilate to lake it i.nlo an uncorniplcd court." , ·· _· . . · :-:/ .. :. ··! 

His 208-pa:;c book has been reviewed. It is a vitriolic and diabolical 

l 
criticis m of lhc President's Commission, the FDI, the Secret Servic~ 110Ucc 
a~('ncies :i.nd other branches of the Government relating to lhe assassination 
invesligation. Wcbbcrg allcmpted to have his book published by 103 dilierent 
publishers both in the United Stales and Europe, all or whom refused. lic 
thereafter personally published a limited number and had it copyri~htcd in 
August, 1!)65. Weisberg, in his own comments stated1 ''In writing this book 
.ihe author has had but one purpose. That was to show that the job assigned 
·to:and expected of the President's Commission on the assassination o! John. F. 
Kennedy has not been done. 11 Weisberg has distorted the truth regarding 

l 
lhe investigation or the assassination and has set forth his own theories and 
dc<:]uclions o! what should ha.vc been done. Illustrative or this, he contends · . 
U1e President was shot from both the front and back, and that another con
spirator was U1ercfore involved with Oswald. His book is full of Cl'rors and 

. .. 

inconsistencies. · . · • 
Due to the inaccuracies, falsehoods and deliberate s lanting of facts 

to fit )us own purpose, coupled with Weisbcrg's subversive background 
(memorandum Mr. Rosen to Mr. DeLoach, 6/1/66, attached) it is not felt 
the Bureau should add.dignity or credibility to him by acknowledging his 
communication. · 

: 

. ... . :r, 

ACTION: 

That Wcisberg's communication not be acknowla:f ged. 

• , 

... · ... . . ,. - ..... . 
~ ~ r ... : ~-: .• : ~·. ·~ • • 

-~ .~ ... : . -~ . . . ... .... 

. v--/~4 
o{. 

. ~ 1f<1 ~f~ . 
· . olf-: 

.... ' 
-2- SEE OVER FOR DETAILS . . •. 
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Memorandum to Hr. D~Loach 
RE: ASS1\S:-3INATION OF PRESIDl::N'r 

· · ·. ~-'., < JOHN FIT'ZGC:~D KENNEJYl :- · · ·.'..-.:·~-~-~ _-· ./·. ·.-::/:.·;'°;·.<~:_}\:_,~_.; .. ;._· .. :~_~. -~.-. ::· -- r.:. ~ ::<\.\ .. i ·.. . • . . . -
. l)E"I'J\I LS: , .. . ·_:-_ -~ :'; .. :~ '.: .:·; >·~:·; _.: . T. - • : - : _ -:~~ ~ •• ~ ~~-:·:;~- ; ·~·:~~ .... ~:~ M 

. ·: ·. '.. A letter was received. fr~:n Harold ticisix;r~· :: _ _:-.~~?I;r{\) 
enclosing his book entitled " Hhitcwa::;h - the report ..... 
on the Harren R·~port. • He stated. in tlle b:n'!t will be .- ·· · ·' 
found quotations from the Directo;:'s testimony and that.: · -: .. :::"_~~ -.. 
of FBI Agents thot l'1e believes require ifTllll(?diate and ·.:.\. 
u nequivocal explanations. He specifically pointed to · · · ·:: · ... ·· ":·. 
three itcr.iz which, in his opinion, "It would seem no . ~ ._:: :,,:· "'. ·.· '· 
question of National security can b::? involved.• .. . : · · .. ;_ . , 
Weisbcr'] imli c.-,tcrl l.11dt in the brief <li::;cur;::;ion of the 
assas:;in..ition in the ccport to the crnll!nission it was said 
thot three :.h-::>ts were fired, of which two hit the Prcsicent 

.ana one the Governor. \-Tei sberg is referring to our 
---- --··-· initial report of December 9, .1963, furnished to the 

Cor..nission. He read into this coraR-::nt that this rep<:>rt .. ~---~ :::.-,.
-~ did not account for the bullet th~t hit·thc curbstone 

- '_:a •• ! 

. . ; 

_ ~nd that the bullet that did not kill the President struck 
.·-him in the back, not the neck and did not go through 
· his body. He said this did not account for. the wound in 
the front of the President's neck and therefore theorized 
at least five bullets were fired. · 

This m.::ittcr has lx!en thoroughJ.y co\-.:rcd .by . 
separate memorandwn as it relates to the article published 
in"~e ~s:1lrqt,1"l P"l~t" dated Hay 29, 1966. ·weis~rg' s ..,. 
t h eory is completely in crrp_r as it is obvious he has ·not 
conducted thorough research into··t.his matter as all pertinent 
information is av~ilable in the "Pres ident's Commission on 
the Assassination of President Kennedy Report.• : . 

•. ~ 

In Weisberg's second point he states that in 
testimony before the Commission, evidence was not 
introduced as to tl1e spcctrographic analysis of a bullet 
and various bullet frag.nents. This is not correct since 
the I.1<1bor.:itory cx.imincr's testimony to the Commission 
indicates that these ite:-:ts were cxornin~d S!)Cctrographically 
and were found to be similar in composition. The !Nboratory 
cx<ll:liner further pointed out that such similarity of 
composition dn~s not ncccs:.orily mean that the fragraents 
car.ie fro:n a particular bullet. Testimony a:. to the ... 
spectrogr.:iphic com!)aris()n appears in Volume V, p.lges 67 • ;. · . 
69 . 73; 74 and in Volume .YN. page 700. . · ,~ :·;.,~-

-In t-:eisbcrg • s third point he states that the , . 
Laooratory c:-:p1:r"t. testified that the bullet from G-:,vci:-nor · 
Connally ' s stretcher had been wiped clean. This is not 

·\ -o!:>L3'U3 
.... 

~ - D~rAILS co:rrINU!:J) PAGE FlV~ • 
. · fi . 
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Hcmorandum to Hr. DeLoach .. . :·. ·:·~:;:: · .. :..'!· :·. 
RE: ASSASSINATION OF PRl':SID~T -- ., . . \'..·;· .}·: · ._:_. :~} ::..·.~·:;-; · 

JOIIN FI'l'ZGERALD KElmED'l .. .-·:·: : -..: .: :f): :<; v".,.J· 

. . . ... : : ~--.·/~~-·::·:{Y<}~\~-: 
true. The ex-cert testified the bullet was clean· Hl1cn he 
received it and that no blood or tissue which would .. 
interfere with the firc.::srms cx;:ir.1lnation t:as present. 
{Volume III, pclges 428 and 429). With regard to l-Tt:?isber~ 
further inquiry as to l-ihcthcr the bullet could be · 
associated through residues with either the President's 1: ~~j. or the Governor's body, there was, in fact, no blood or 

f.;:,-Z:':/,:'. tissue on the bullet for such an CXilr:linotion when tl;e 
J.i'r,··-.~,,-;.:. evidence was received in th_c ~·n1 L_aboratory. . .. 

11~;?/1! The bullets, one from Governor Conn~~ly's 
! 2:(:)-·. ' stretcher and the two bullet frag:;ients from the frClnt scat 
.... -- area of the limousine w'!re identified with Oswald's rifle 
:· , ···f ... J and were found to be phyr.:ically tht? same as Western 6. 5 r.n 
· · · · Mannlicher-Carcano ammunition components. The other po5sii 
;t;t~:,,0-, ···- ·- ····· · bullet: fraCJlnents from the limousine, the President's head 
;.:"·', ~-'l;--\~ and the Governor• s wrist, were only pieces of lead, s1mila1 
~/~~-~~3 ~... . i.n metallic coraposition to the lead core portion of 

1 

~.t.·;,o~-~?-,~ .. ·: Western 6.5 mrn az;\,1Unition. These lead fraq;tents and the 
. · · ··· ~ •. lead srnears on the windshield of the limousine and the 

/ · :...... .. lead residue found on the curbing at the scene, which_.the 
.· .': -· ,-. i Car.mission thoroughly investigatcc, do not possess .. . ,' 

·:..· , characteristic co:npositions or shilpes w~1ich l-!ould ~r:nit . 
their positive identification as frag.;icnts or sraears of 
specific bullets. • "' · -

rn connection vi.t'h the background of Ueisberg 
hiinself~·be ~as the subject of a separate memorandum, 
a copy of which is attached. 

Weisberg' s book has been revic• .. 1ed. It is a 

-i 

6· by 9• paperb::>und book, obviously cheaply prepared and 
its selling price is indicated as $4.95. The book ,..,as 
copyrighted by Weisberg in 1965, and on the cover it states 
•Thebo~~ that couldn't be printed.• In this respect it f 

.. · .. •. -: . •. ·• 
•. 

is of importance to note in the preface Heisbcrg stated the 
book was offered to 63 United States bo0k publishers during l 
a 1-1-:nonth period and of these 63 publishers, 21 had so 
little interest they declined even to rc,1d the b::>"k· In 
.:lddition, 11 offer!. were made by \·:ei~b-~rCJ to publi~h~rs in 
8 forci<Jn c0untrics, none of whom accepted his offer. In 
all Weisberg stated 103 offers of this b'.J".)~ were made, not 
counting rcpr?.itcrs. · He indicated following refusals of 
publishers to print his book he prepared a limited edition 
and copyrighted it in August, 1965 • 

. , .. 
~-~ O)NTINll:m - OV::R 
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In l"lcisbcrg • s own words he says h i s book is · mot: .I 

than .in analysis of the investig.::ition of the as.sassinatic ::- , 
of the l.:itc Prc!;.ident. 11 It is a comr:1cntary of t11c freed:: , ~l 
of the pt·c!::s, the underpinning of the dc:nocratic society, . i } 
and a mc.::isure of the state of that society. a. . . . . . ;i"i 

1-~ollowing a review of this boo~ it was detcrmin. \-' 
it: l::. nothing 11101:c than a vitriolic and diabolical 
criticism of the Prc5iuent's Commission and tho FBI 
relating to the assassination of Presid~nt Y.~~n~cv. H~ 
.fr.t;~.,<:c•t .. ~t;' ~J~ ti!~~·.rf';~,•--i',1 ~,.,,,,: :!~-~"'~l',·~ ... :.t! .. ~~~:- :·.~ ;.~:..-~:=: ~~f9 

c~-:,>~t ~~~13 nlth tne cns~1o111tv ~= a c~~~~i=~c-, ~= o! 
a different assassin is only one.of the ways in ;hich the 
Comrni!;sion m.:iy have cr.inxed itself. He contended it woulc 
h.:ive been better if the Cortunission had had its own staff 
of investig.:itors and restricted the use of the FaI and 
Secret Service to technical services. 

. .. 

Weisberg indicated his book is an attcnpt to 
• analyse the report its~lf exclusively on the basis of 

.. 

the Comrnission • s own information.• · It is noted that of th 
13 chil.!)_ters in this book he quotes the Com-:iission • s 
findings extensively but thereafter inserts his own • 
comrncnts and theories as to wha.t sho1•ld have been cnnt:?. I~· 
every instance conc~rning all phases of the invcsti~ation 
and the findings, .he was critical. In. Chapter 9 vhcre he . , 
discusses the witnesses and their treat::icnt he· stated thcr 6

• · 

arc alwc:1ys those people· t-iho suddenly see a chance to 
bccoc,1c important, to themselves, to those for whom they 
\till testify, to th~ir circle of friends and to tl1c ,-,orld ;r .. · 
at !urge. He also said that there arc nervous pe<Jplc and 
neuro~ics-i~<;vitubly there.are those who have.axes t~ gr;~nhu 
hatrcos or 01.slikcs to be indulged, and polit1.cal obJcct1.v1 • , ' 
to be attained. · Frora these com:nents it would. appear that • 
Weisberg is adequately describing_ himself. .. . . .,...: 

Hcisbcrq said in respect to the Con11ission • s ~. 
rep0rt, '" lih.-it is most lacldnq in t,hi s report is analysis.• E t 
He l-1~1::; cJclvccl into the scientific finclin',5 and arrived I')~

at hi!; o\-/n conclu::..lons without app.:ircnt ~ckground. re lat in.-. , ;~ 
to scientific research. . , . , . 1.c. ~~ 

~ 
l:eisl~rg claimed the Co:-rv:1ission ' s re!)Ort , :as l ~ 

~bundantly clear thaL it distorts and misrepresents the I 
Com;nission • s infoanation on Oswald• s politics. Ho cl a ins 

1 

when the C~nv;\ission did this, '"Can there be any reasnn fnr . . 
this cxccnt ·a desire to fool the pul)lic:• H~ also CO'\te:ic-~ :~ 
whenever P')S~iblc the Cornrni.ssion•s report infers incf!icic: )ti 

~ of the Federal bureaucracy.~ , .. "DSL 3~ B ; .. 
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.• : ' . ·. ::. _.: :: .}_·~: \·/~· ;: ' 

~ ·• " - .. • .°... ; ·.~; .. ·.I /;_ · : 

' . _·. -~ . · .. ;-· .. :_ :._ .. ~~t\":~ :\'_' : 
Hcisbcrg reft:?rrcd to the. ·InVC!.tig~tion of a '(· 

Pos s ible Conspiracy" involving Oswald. The Cor1r.1lssion • ,. 
concludd,~d there is no credible evidence that Le::? Harv~y . 11'.:5_·-.. 

Om-,al Has part of a con:;piracy to assassinate Presidcr.t ,., 
Kennedy. lleisbcrg said "On both counts the report is · ?; 
Hrong. First, it l1ad mo'rc than evidence of a · t: 
conspiracy: it had ir.refutablc proof. Second, tho f- ' 
Cont'"tlir.sion had hic3hly credible evidence that Lee Harvey 
OS1:ald uas, in fact, part of this con::;piracy. • ll'eisbcrg 
continues page after paqc in this purticul~r vain of· 
thinkln<J. II~ critici=-:.cd the .Secret !;ervicc, the results 
of the autopsy cyarnination and the bullet and fragr:tcnts 
recovered, and the nature of thP- wounds of President 
Kennedy. It is quite obvious he has failed miserably in 
attempting to reconstruct the facts in their proper light. 

_ ... ·: 

In the author's conclusion he indicated in 
writing this book, tl-1e author has had but one purpose. 
That was to show that the job assigned and e>..--pccted of 

:. ·. · 
i - ·. 

the President •-s Com.'llission on the assassination of 
John F. Kennedy has not been done. He then continues 

.. 
i_ . 

can the job really be done regardless of the consequences. 
Weisberg saic'!, 11 Hho can solve this er.me,• trot tht? courts . 
for there is_ no question which can be ta~en to c:,urt. ?lot ,. • 
the Cont11ission, for it has already both failed and closed · · , . 
up, its work unfini s hed.• Thc1.-cforc he said 11QnlY Cong res: ;_"._·, 
remains.• i;'-. • 

. --· '":,. 

.Based on Weisbcrg•s inadequate research he center- ' . 
the President tras shot from both front and back. •Nothing 
else makes s<'n::<?. Nothing else is possible.• He st;ited · ,. 
"There ,-:as not a !:inglc assassin, OS\·:ald or any other. Thu ·~ · 
there was at least one conspiracy-· to kill tho Pres ident.• 

\·:eisberg referred to an _FnI rc!)Ort h~ oh:;ervcd 
in the National Archives uhich uas. carefully !)re!)ared 
<!ocun1ent and one of the initial reports furnished to th~ 
President• s Cor:l.:aission ,-,hic h the Connission co:n:.1cnC-:cd us ffl 
~-rcismrg described this r~port as •a tis:.uc so thin· c?:1d a 
polcr.iic so uncii::;<]ulscd that it would oc::ican labor!. of a hid 
police force invcstigoting the purloinin<] of a d~siccat~d 
flounder. 11 He further ac::;cri~d this report as a 11 Ncat. 
clean, colorful and optically attractive rcncition of such 
tenuous contc"'lt that a sclf-rcsp~cting undergraduate \lould 
hesitate to take it into an uncorrupted court.~ 

·COlITlNU'::D - OVO::.'t 

_:__· . -·· ____ :__.-----·rr1:r-nur· if- q ifT 
·------------------ . J 
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-·~.: .·~-· _· -: .. = .... • ·-~· . . ~_ ... -:--~ ~.: . ... 
t1cr.)..')r.:in<ltL~ to l·1r. DcLo3cl1 - :. :- . ·· ...... · 
RE: ASSJ\SSIN,\TIOtt OF P:tESI DENT · . · · · ::·"' · · 

_,_.,_. ·: < JOHN nT~GERALD KUINEDY ·. ;',
0 

.. , · ••• ••• . .' ;.'\. :~:.\t?\~~~~~:: 
: \

1

~/\· ~; 1· It appc.irs Hcislx!rg, l>y p~b~i~hing h13 ~1c , .: ·1~ '·. · 
·· · , ·: · attempting to establish controversy and to expound his.,_""".>. -~ 

,. personal theories and deductions concerning the " . : ·; -~·· 
assassination investigation. This boo'k is full of errors 
and inconsistencies and lieisberg l1as distorted the truth 
rela1:1ng to the assassination investigation. Due to 
informi!tion contained in his book and Weisrerg's background,. 
the Bureau should not add dignity or credibility to him 
by answering h13 communication. 
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ARNOLD, FOH.TA.S & PORTER 

1200 EIGHTEENTH STREET, N , W. 

WASHINGTON 45, O. C , 

November 28, 1947 

Dear Mr. Weisberg: 

; We want you to know how deeply we 
appreciate your kind and i;enerous gesture in 
.sending us a glft and the warm sentiments 
which accompanied it. You know it was a 
pleasure to be of service to you and your O\'ffi 

cn.lrnness and dignity under the most adverse 
circumstances were in no small measure 
respon~ible for your ultimate vindication. 

Sincerely, 

~/ff 
!~~,~ 
Abe Fortas 

" ~~~~ 
Paul A. 'Porter 

~. 11.0-9~~ 
' Milton v. Freeman 

I •.• • 

Ur • . Hnrold Weisberg 
2322 N. Nottin~ham 
Arlington , Virginia 

\ . 

. I 

I 
I 
I .: 

TCLC .. MONIE 

Qt8 Tll lc;T a a •1 
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• ' : • I ~~~~-~~=;~:~-1:s co\C. _-t-;~f;,~ _.:· .~·_:_.· .. .---·1.v. ,. , £,Ol/8/, ¥ 

/ :i ~-( _ Mernoranrluni _>_} t·:~:~·/_~---":·_·• ~ (Ji?,,t/.-.~ -~r_.~_~· :·_-·:_~.--vTr. H~~~~:~----:;--_ -
Jlr. C;::~· r 'I _ 

Hr.· c-~:o:u .! ••• 
Hr.1-'·'~--
~tr. <:,.:, ~ __ 
llr:. Jc.,_:.;:;.._ 

. . . .. . !l r. :.-·:! .\.:.a.. __ 

__ FRoll ~_:.:-·- ft-~ ,C, m::w YORK (66-31176) ,_- · . f J"' •._'f. \ :<-: :-· ~~:·~~\~.;· 
; -· lt~.'..!_\_~!:~l~,,_.:~ .. r.,_r_~, r,<:t~ .. J / .: ·:.~-:;· ~ Tele. Pro~-

SUBJE.CT: . HAROLD \[EISBERG.7"'/,"" /,//.(-oi•J . (,! 1 -t ·-:.; · ~ ~;: ~i:;;~ 
·.. . Alll'l!OR ·oF~h1.!ITEW.ASHu J,', '-''!LI/ . ./. { \ .. t\ .. _._.· ." 
-x-.....__ . COOPi=.:RAT IOU W 1TH NEWS MEDIA: ··-' . · / v(~ ·., ~:.\/.:._ ::. _ _.-__--.-----~ 
·_ '~i-:~,:.-:.J. ~:!~.-TV .)tr '~;~:~ :· .·. ·. . ~~ ... :._S .:\/;;·;·=,· --~,--:-~ 

. • ./'., , _ · /" I( .I~\ 1 • ,,., 

On 7/13/66, PAUG HODT .. ~-~Produ~~r _of the Alnn Burk . \ ·-\ .. 
, telcvis ion chow., cccn on Saturday nieht:: on \-lNEW-rfV > tele- . . :_ · ~ 

phonically advised thA.t AWl BURKE'a guest for the 7/2J/66 . .-. , 
show would be HAROLDf\.,~SBERG, the .authoz: or the book 11'nite- "J 

~-- ·-···· llaSh. II A~cordin~ to PAUL tlOBI};, th"is proera:n would be taped .:·. ·1 .: --:-~

on 7/l~/66. His purpose 1n calling was to furnish us this · :--. , : '.
information, arid he reque s ted any 1nforma.tfon in possession ·. · · -· 0 

·· _of-.thc 1"13I -.;hich could refute· WEISBERG'a book. .• : tii')· 
• I • /l.f . _ '-:,... • 
- :: • Hr. NOBLEwas furnished all public source data and · ~~ 

!material which refuted criticism placed on the FBI or the t 
. Warren Cor:-.mtssion for their 1nves tigutlon or the assasination ,··"S'}-

1 
of President K.E!iliEDY. Arrangements were made so the.t the ff........_ 
audio por.tion of the tape could be reviewed by the· h'YO.\ · . · · -f ~ 

• ~ • ..: . /J~'71 ~~•:"': ~,ft~:. . '.i.~ 
,·, '·· On 7/19/66, the audio portion or the Alan Burke ~v- · f\ L 

•• - ::1 Show".wa.s reviewed by Special Agents of the NYO. a. Swn.'.D.ar.,· ' i~.r 
- · - o( 'Which follows:· . - · • · ~-· · · · 1( \'~. 

Mr. WEISBERG ndvl~c-d
1 
that ·1{c ho.d problc'.ns in having L~ 

his book published as there was a self-enposcd embargo by the Y~ 
publishing .firms that this was not a g ood topic for their bust- uJ: 
ness. He stated that no one in governnent entered into this .... .J 
·embargo and that 1t vas entirely self-emposed by the publisher. :, I 

Ue stated he dld not agree ,,1th the l.arrcn Coo.mission's 

!
report on the a ssas ina.tlon of President KE!,!iEDY, nor of the two 
FDI reports on President KF.trnEDY's dco.th. However., he dld not 
go into detail or why he did not agree with the FBI reports. · . 

• ~ 2 .. Burea~~·--'-: ,~ ·:·~:_: .\1~~5.-~ . / ~: /o'l 06.0 - 11 J 5/: . . 
_ ~ .:.!'_c~ Yo_r~i1...:--·.1 < .. "'ff : .. _ . . _-_ _ ~ ._.. _ ·.~·\:· :.~ . 

. . . . . • u"'. "\ . . - . 
FJI:Jav · · · · o~ · • ---. · : ·.· '· 

. ,<~· . -- --(3) •·'::--~, . . . "'y # . . . ... . .- . . . =--\ 

f: 
· . ~. //_//·'11 '. : .~- . ·. · . .. ~:-: _- -~$.L.:,.( 8 J'Jl~b~ 

:( ~Y·.Z,-r~ . ·, . . ' . . . -- . 
) 5 ,it~ 9 '\ns3 . .,; : ::_c: . -: : ; ·\, pn1iif~P.l~r:;-
. ...~~fl ;; Du7 US. ~11-i11g1 &n,/1 RtgulJrfJ °" ti:~ P.z)roll S,u-ir.gi ~!4-, L H . IT EM . 

. . ----- . -·- ·-·- --- - -----------------· ------ - -·-· -- ------- -- -- -- ·-- -- ··---



)JI.... . r ... ')'·~Ii..: 1 • • J 1 'l4 • • . • - .•t .- , •. --·1, .,..· -!" ...... , •••. Y',\ .. __ ., ..... ~ . ., . ... · ~ ~- .· \> !..' -.~i. 
'!" :~:=.,-~ \.r-·"/.: ....... , . . ·,-:· "-:· ·-: _ ... ·· . .... ... , ........... ;'}· .: ..... ;,~.!"--:::,.· ... -: ... ~-~: .. ·f"'-.!·'· ·-·:·.-... ~.!.-~t':.'.,,s.·.·: .. ·.6· . 

~ .. ( 1• '·!.. l•. -;_ .\•. · .... r. •. <'" ., • .., :...·• :f-· . .,,. .... , .... . 1",\r-,1.~· ... ~. r.-:.·~ ·-•··.--, ~- 1 :...; .~.J.· 
·1· ~ . .- ... . ~.~,o,}~~~···-~ · ~ -,.,-ih---·,- ··'!·-'·\ -·.~·.-:,·: .. ~r .. c·~-·-.·' -· .... ·.·.: ... '·.· :·.~·::--.::~~;._;.,!:.,· .. 1:.,:.•··r. 

.: "-! • • ••. NY· 66 3176 . .. · .... ~ -·~:,. . .. : ., · : •. ,;.·,·-····--~· :··.,·.-.· ., . .- ·:. ;,t ~~: ·:. ~ ... ~ ,..,t_ 

, '.) )~1 =:r , : t .· : °'.'. , ''< , ·~ '.:}/->;~(. o:.: ::',?\·~;\, /}hi}\~t'.)J 
~ • ~ .·.:. Re advised that both the Warren Cornmi!.slon and the ..:. : 
; . ._: .~ · FBI were government .agencies that were 1n socce way involved/::~ 
' <(-.; ··· .: el thcr directly or indirectly .. l.'ith the President; such as -~·.·.~--~ : 

:-,,: .1 ;:_·_·.f· ·: the Secret Service protecting the Prcs~dcnt, an~ ~;. O~W.AI.D ,:~~: 
1nvol vcd in. assignments ~~th . the FBI~•·:.;.; ,·:··. _._,. -~·-··:,::-.;:·. :(• ... i'-.~: -~ r_;.~·. '· 

:::~{·-:>:· ··-~: 't ··- :;.-.·u~··;po~
0

e :~/-i;:· a~to~:;:;:~~~~~:ed\; ·;;~~-~~~a~·~;:;·:)\ 
, . •, . doc tore 1n Washineton, D.C. 1 and h ow some of the first rcporta ~ ; r- were destroyed by the Chief Exruniner. He also stated thnt the . 

Ila.val. cxru:unations did no t wholely agree \-11th the t'ind1nes or.:· 
·:-- . the doc tors 1n Dallns 'Who tried to save the Pres !dent I s lite ,··:·, 
~t:._~:: .- on ·the day he was n sso.s !ned. He explained that the doctors 1n _; 
•,~\:~.· •. .. D.J.lla.s had stated in their reports that· there was a wound 1n···.;.',· 
' ~;~ ~: ·~the neck area. of the President· 1nd1cnting a possibility ot a-·~ .'· . 

... ·::,.~ .· ; person firing t'rom ·another position other than that posit1oa. · .! 
-~,; : · ot' .os.:AI.D • s. · . . . . . . . .. . :· ·.-_. :···: . .;· . . . .,. .. -··: · ····:. ~--
~,'. · ·. · · WEISBERG stated that. it was his op1n1on that OSWALD · 

was a. fall guy> that t'lere was someone else involved but that ~
he did not know who, how many, or ,,hat their reasons licre t'or :

~:;t : .. · killing President KEliNEDY . :- Ue rurthcr_ stated that he coul<J;·;:.1 -• ..,, 

. : ,·.·· ~: -.. not nrui.c any organita tion or give any opinion or .,,ho might ·::·. ' . 
-~~.7:"·~ .. ; • ·.ha':'e taken part 1n ·this o.ssas1:,nat1on ••• · . . · ··. ~ ! .... . . -.;,-.;::~.._/·:~ ··~-· .. , .. •.. . . .. . . ~... . .. ·· :·'-· " ;. 

~::\· •· ~ - ·· · He stated that the FDI reports were different t'ra11 : ;_ 
. . · the Commission's report nnd that he did not hold the FBI re

sponsible tor the Coo-.misslon•s report, but that the Con-.::i1sston•: 
staff ~as responsible and not. the Ulen on the Coe.mission. , ·.. . · • 

. .-. 

. 
WEISBF.RG then ~cnt on to explain that each ~ember ot 

the COC'.miss ion was a dedicated man, ta1r, and put out his · . · -· 
best "'ork. However, they cm:ll in their find111gs. lie also 
stated that he was not challenging the 1ntcsr1ty or Chiet : · 
Justice, WA.RR.EN. ' .· .. :: -="'~·-·· 

. ;; . ..._ -~ :-~·:. 

' 

··. · ·· '. WEISBERG stated that he could not accept the lfarrcn '·. 

:P~~il~~s~ ~orm and s~~- :~o~t~ ~h~ \o~~lu~t-on~- ot./~s ~~~~~:.~;:·: 
.. ~··:= .. · !',· .. .JI·"~ -"·-~--- :(··. : ·- .~ .. ·· .. : .... ..,.;-~ ~,.!._:·.· -.·, .-.. · .•. . ··: . :.·~:=.:;·~:.:::\' '.::-..:', 
; --~ :, ; ·:".:.=::,,i • .•. \\:.:.- .. ·1), The inves tlgatlon ''Was not~ done well. ; .~-· _;. :. / ;.,.:-.~~ ~\· 
~~ .:~ ... ~ ·f .. :': :-: =:.~'-· ··;..,, ·.-.:: .. , . . . . • .;. . . '... . • . ._": .... ... ·.. : : ·.-; 
· .:: ::-: · ~·} .. : · ·;.,,~··:'' · 2) The 1nv~st1gat1on must be done by Congress a.nd . . 
;, must be public. . . . . _ . . · - ·· • ... . .: · .... .. .... \ .. . ·.· ~;SL,3.S-·· ·· 
. . . . : . ~ . '.' . · ... ·.. . · __ : . ;. . - 2 - .. ~ : · - .. -~ :· · .. . ·:.· : . .. =··. ~ .· 

... ·. . . . . .. . . -.. . . .. -. . ..... : . , - . 
'j -: • . .. . : ". : .; . , -.· .. 

---··- --·--· - -·- --·· ·- ·----------·-·· ·- ----- -- -·---· ----·· - - · 
........ .. -· --···· 
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·{f) .. .-. : .... :-:~_(· · __ ·_. ~ ?.;~~::·,:..:· _:;: ;_:-:'::...:: ~::~~-·~:-~~-~::2:.~--:-:-:--7 )~::-I i~:~\?].::·.f.->-!:-_":._-
·)- ~:.J .• ·-·<:· _-: . .- c· ·· .......... ·._ .. .. · .. -.. · .. 1 -,· - ( • . ·:,--·~' ... ... , ~-;:·.: :· ::-· 

!i.:f \I·If li!?:t\X.t;\;I/~i ;::i:1t}t;lf i.}/~t-t1!lf Ji[ :1liI:\s: :;~1 ,:.·.•. ~:~ \·/; .•:-- ~·:Y ·:;-· ·,;~-·,:·f ;·:. :,-r, . .: ;! -.~ ' -t ~ -~.;:.:·:-_:\\/ ~:-·1:~-:-•:). ::; .~ :·.'' ;_ ~. ·,'.,i ~·~.fJ.~:;'! ~-_i:£". ~:/ 

~]j . 1r~·tt~~~ ;;;1d ·\:, :',' : ·jt\pf?, itT1Jt{:1~XIl}1f Jf ff t?f tJf ~ 
, 3) For hi~ to &uccced 1n bringing nbout the above-· .. : ·i \ . . second :Jtcp, he must des troy. by L,c o.ns or his book, the !ind-
.-;_ .. . . . -. ing!: or the Warren 1:eport or l eave a. very great doubt in·:·::=· .. : ·· 
'' ;., ·; · everyone's mlnd· · ·.:.··r-·,.. :.•;, ... -; ., .. ,;., ·:.· :· .. , - ..• ... ,.-· •.. ,1t·- ,.~· : i ~·-~.-~~· .. · .. 
::-\·/.-.\.·_;-. -·~ -i .- · . ·. ·:r · ·. :· · ·-··-·f:"•{ -:~~ '°.:t·_.:·-::·~~~> J\J [: ::·-·~ :··::.·~;;._.:.-·:~i} :f{:-!::'-: ~~~~: t · 
>/~ ·. \~·:·· · - -. -: .. Be stated he dld n ot feel the Co.r~111ss1on proved that 

OSWALD could 1~111 the President nlone or that he must have had 
· · J the help or e.nothe r pe r son. Re furthe r stated that OS\iALO ·:_ ~ 
·.:1 could not hnvc killed polic e officer TIBETT. He stated he · · ... 

..... t _ believed thnt the man who killed officer TIBI:.TI bore a ver, · •.· .:. 
·· ; .}.; · · clo!;C rcsemblenc c to o s.:ALD. At thls point in h1G 1nterv1ett• 
::;,.i ·~ .. . ·· ·. he stated he believed the Coi:.rnis s 1on be:-it evidence-: to their · 
p~ ... :~ ;-: . .-\· .,-::own thinking and s hould have inves tigated the death or officer ,9.J .(-: .-~. · TIBE".rr. ·· He .stated, bas ed on t.he Cocr.misston's O;(ll investigs.- · 
:..1' ··::: .,-:!: .... ··~ion of 0S-7ALD's 1novementsJ he c ould not have been in the a.rca. 
- ... -· • ' .where 'l'IBETl' had been l~1lled. He further st·ated that no._,here 

.. · in the Couim.1ss1on•s report is the re any information on TIB,l"l''s 
. death. : • . .. · · ... . _ .. ··-·· · . .. -:.: .. ·. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 

·· In the dis cussion or the Varrcn Cotr.rnlssion•s report. 
~ ·:•. · . , WErsrn=:rm stated that a number or pro blems confronted the • !".:A-~:,--.. ;'.·. governn-.~nt at the· time. or .Pres ident r..C:ti!iEU{'S sssas 1!'at1on; • ... .;. 
f.~ · ~- ·· · ~. such as the publtc tranqu1U ty; was this a s sns1nat1on a con- · 
~ · ,._..; .:. ~ · '!.piracy or a plot by a foreien .. govcrnmentJ and would it lead 
... ~-;. .· to Har. All these thoughts lead to extremely difficult 
~ problems 1n bonduct1ng such e.n 1nve~t1gat1on_.. ·;; ._ .. ·· ... .- -. 

:•i"'? • He stnted that in speaking or the men on the 
~.. Cormnlssion, that they were l oynl, ded1co.ted and trustworthy 
._.;

1 
citizens. However, bec ause or their hiett.pos itlon in public 
office and not be ing able to delegate these powersJ (hey in 

/:~ turn ~clegatcd the inves tigation to starr mce1bers e.nd this >:5 is the area 1n "Wht .. ch they railed. 

i . · llF.ISDF.RG spoko about o~ ~·nkno.,.n wt tness who l!'as · · 
~i I 1ntcrv1c,..~d 1n Dallns, Te xas, by a staff mccr.bcr and l>ho was 
·:iJ .. ~ accused by thiz stnrr ~ember or per Jury and tho.t the Coc-.rr,1s .. 

• .. · sion never followed thi s up. He s tnted the Cof.'\J\ i sslon set · . ff~ .. _.:~~: _·· about _to prove a cas e against OSw'~I.o, ll':10 was. a. per~o~ accu~~d• !:} ~· , ,· ,., _rather th!") to obtal!' . . the., tru~h,·.• .,." \ '-··: , :- ,· '-··' -'...;L•'., ·:.' . 

. 
~~ ... ~
. ye:·/(;.:\?,,;-:'-::~/. ·-'.>\:_i\{~;}}/·//: ·,: ~: \ \,"'.'_:/: ~... . . . . 
.. :-.~·:·~· ... .. . . ·.- . . .. - . -:··: ._ ::_ .. ·· .... ·-.... ·. · .. -·.\ . .- :· ... : .·.1 .. :".:.:, .. _:. ·-ns:·L:; r··> -~ .. .... . -~:-,.:_:!· ··:·.~ :·:.' - -·· . - V, ~ ·.:.~·· · ·· ·: ,. • .... . . . 
# ···.·. -.. ;.. .- •• -;·- •• 
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l ... \ "'· ....... ?': , .• "" \ • .• .,# . ...... ' .... . 1 .. ".. . ... ; "'-"' ... ; ....... , .... ). . '1 .. '., . '-'\ .· , .. ; . :• ... • ., ....... ;J.:., . -:: ... : -., t"' : , .... , ,·::.1.1'\ ... ,\. l · 
I• "'•• l .'"' .. ). · • . • •:· ' •·' 1",. • # .-! •• _.., .._,, . . . ! f•• .,.., , ... · - •• •:-..·•~ • t'!•t ·••• • •.•·o ; • .• "': ..... t• .••.i"~--

: 1 · · ·t .. UY 66 31176 '.:..: ·:· ·- t ~·~·· , ................ '·.: : ~ .r;. • . ':· · :. •· ·.-·.····,.·:;,,, ~ .. ;~,'f~~: .•,.·,!;,.;:,< · 

11t;·::\}-. {(f ·.:~_:. ·_ ">··:-:~-~-~->.~/<~·r·;/I· I~;~ _: \ ~-\~?~7)·/{ I/it~)/:/i/r.{J}/\~_!i·rt;\( 
: ~--:· ':~ ;·'._:: .: :·· · · · · · . . ~le t'urther pointed out that a man was arrested i_ii" : .. -:-:,: .~ 
r -;.: o. building r..cros.:; Jfouston Street 1n Dl\llns, Tcxns ., for no ::,::;::· .. 
1 ;: . · •. other re:l!ion thnn for being unable to explain what he was .~·>_·:;-:_:.:-:J 
1 :;•- ~·.,;-::. doing there. This wns Just before Dallas Police had -picked::~·: :·· • 

l 
/-.~ t: ... , . up O_SWA.~ . ;~: He, st~te~ th? .-~~~;ss_io~. did. not_ ~t~.!vie.~. thi~ ~:::~'·:

0
• ~: 

·/-;}:: ; '. .:·:-~er_~~~-~~.:);·,, ·. ( ::,\.:._~\.t ~~.~i!i~':!~-= •:-~~- :·-,,··_-.·,;:·~· .:. '.•~· -~-.' ;- · !- · f; :--;,\{-};_,;;:~:_; ~?// .\. 
! ·.:/·~·-.-: . -~ -~ · .. ·: : Several times during the intervielt., WEISBERG stated-~: -~. · · 
I .· ·. h e doubted the accurncy or the \\arren report but went out ot . ; ·,_.~ · 

. . . h is way to Gta.te he did not doubt the intent ot the meu:.bcra __ ·.···,;.: .:-~' 

·::,:= :· . . . o~ t~e ~ocu:lis sion. _. -~- -;_.;{~: .. :-/·~:: -/~:--.~ -~ ·:://~:~ ~:.· ~:~·/.·:* ;:::,·~ ::::/:\i·~;;-;·:_:~:: .. 
·./·;; : . ,,;:: · · .. ' ·' · :: · · WF:ISDERG o.lso spolc~ or finding ·e. rifle in _the · Book i~-.'"";- : 
-:{:·.· .. Depository and three ·shells,· that no one saw OSWALD carry the ... , :,· . . 
-!{\·,' - !. - gun into the building, · that the proof that OS\-'ALO h ad bought •. ·: .. 

:.':. .. ::·, .. : . · ~..Euch a gun was based on handwriting., and that no one had ever ·.·f .. · · 
) :: _• f · c_eeo· (?SWALD lfith t?1S rifle in hie possession. . . . .-·:· · .,•:/ - . 
•.. .... . . . . .. . . 
• ,,.. .. . He also discussed., at some leneth, the autopsie.s · · t"i'..··::·:. 
? .• perroni:cd on TIEC:-1'.f, OSWALD., and President KENNEDY, and that · ~ .~ .. 
~ . . 1n the report , only President ~'E!l1fEDY is mentioned, and this / ~> . 
· ... . ·~·: ··in tor the first ti'"'e ··.,: ····.. · ·.: · · ·· .·. ·· · · · .\ ,v':-:. ' .. 
'->'.,.. •. ':. .... ~.. . ~ • · • •• ~ ' :• \ • . • .._. ~ ··c · ·,•, ,.•. . -: - ·-1•, I .•· .. 

• • • • :;.:9:J,. : - t. . ~ - ·, : .. ·.-... -· ··- i... . •.;. t ·;,.~~ ~: .&.!:::c' f·,.:.;.--.r:-.. ·,..•. -~ ,, . .__.,,.. r ~ .... :~• .. •,: .. • · .. , ·: • ... : .. : ~· · ..... . : . 

~(~ ··:~:- -~_·, :;-.•--· \lEISBERG \ms ·very' crltic'o.1- ·or th~ Dallas Poi1ce· ·.-:~:= ."::-. :··~ · 
: . r.-:.-":- Department o.nd stated 11 they were directly resp-onsible tor:: · ... _ ·.··:.: 
•:··. . • OSWAID's murder.• .•. ~: ·• . . : · : -'. . . . .. • -. . -~= . . '. •·• ·: ".: .· .. · .. . . . .. - .. = .. -~ ' . . ~- .. - • .. . . . .. - . . .. . 

~}}': ~~ tte then went on to explain th~t 70 Da~lns Pail~~ · . . . 

=':. ... ' . . : .. 
off icers ,,ere used to protect OS"n"AI.D and against the advice _· · · 
or the She~iff ' s Office of Dallas o.nd the FBI, they would 
not remove OS~ALD on the night or February 23rd. He stated 
t he reason the Dallas Police Dcpartcent would not recove 
h im W3S the Dallas Police Chief had told the Press the exact 
tiffie he was planning to move hlm and that he wanted to keep .. 
t his appointed ttr.e. He stated that he felt the Cocunission ·· ·· : . . 

\ s hould have looked into the ·oallas Police Department activ- .: /.Y · . 
.... . · . l i ties. . .. . . . . . . · . . _ ... . _. .· -~ :<: .. : .... ~ ... ::.;_ .. :-:.-:·--. , 
r ~: .. ·. · :·,-: ... ,. ~-" · · · . · · - - · -: ·· ~ · - · -·- · · -· · · · . <. . • i ~ 1 • : :,: • 

~-i .; · -, · ·~~- "."· ·! ,.. WEISBERG put gre.:i.t cmpha.s is on the three she lla ~''.'.";;.~ ~- .:~ . 
. ) .·:;... . f ound,1n the Book ~pository.~ He stated that these shells;: .;'< ~'".•~:·: .• . 
{-: ~-·:,. a f ter examination., were round to h:wc been in nryothcr rifle ,· ~::,.·; .. .. 
, ." U..:·"! ·, o t h~,r t h_ru:i the one found _on the 6th ... floor.· WEISBERG stated ~:·- , · 

?-:·?\:\:/~:{·?:>\~~: ·. :: :· -·~: . ·.· -; .·, ---~ .. :: : . .. ~-<\·, .. ·.·.. 1?;;~?"_·.·_:; ~·- ... 
.. ·. . :' . . .... _ ... _ . ... - . .. 

,. . -: > '-:. '; : ,·· :~ ~~=:·:-·.- . . ~- .. -. .· . . . -:-- -~= 
....... ; ~--~ . _.. . ' . . .. ~--·· ., .. .. 



.. -.. .. , . . . . -~ . ·; .. _ 1... ·-: 

-.;---ii':" --~<:":.. ·: .- -

• 

.. 

··>t.1· ... , .. ·:._-,_·. ~--.... .-:·:· ... ,, ... , ... , ... •. ,:..., --_,, ... .}.": .....: ........ •r···--··· , ...... y;.,. -:'•.,r;; .. ·...,. ·'1, 
~;_:, ~ ·~1 ·.:f-> J/ :!:~ ... ~'- ·,.,-_ ~( ~ ~:._t .!t~ ·.,\: . ~ ~ ::: ·.·"_-,'! ,~E.._/ ... : /:i~·.: ;1,-:_-: =-.·tj~ \·.;!~~ -~=-· .~~; ·: ::~ .. :. !:~:: .. f} ~;!.~ ;! ~ =~:, ):/'~/;~~~--: i~ 
...... '-;·~,.- •

1
-~".. · , : { :!··:· ! ~ ... r . . · .:'! ·· .J • . •. ~ ,, . ·. ·, r· \. 1 ._., ·-:-J • .. · •;.· : .;. .~.,·:~· -.. _.~.,':·,.·.,- ·":;·~~-=' · · ... :~_\:" :;.,·,··~t -~ :_ ... 1 "•..:. 

..;. .. -- .-- ; ·-·,·./·· ··· .. :; .,, . . , 1.-··.-,.,.:-.,,•1,t·~·"" ~ ,~--, -: .t_.t;•. -~ -~·····".- ~·· •. ,·/!-... -- -.. ... ~ .. ,> ·.•;•'..."'"-.. 7'·'"";.,_,. 

1;, ._:{t~--::/:,~?41~Jt:t:}iJ\ff{t-~l~tt;:t;?fi'itr;0i;r~rJ~ 
: :... l . · · I he was using as his authority l<r. HOOVER, Dtrector or the ~: ~; 

·: \ , •. ·. . FBI. He stated that although they hncl r.la1·ldngs on them ·· ,.- .• -:-; · 
Jt~, ··r.,·;_;. frc,m the 1•ifle round. on the 6th !1001·, . they were not able\'!_'.~:. __ 
:ti:-:::~ _!_~-:.-'- -.:: to say when they had been fired. · ··He also stated that only '. ;_.~.?:~ .:·:· ·· · ·. one of OSWAT..O's pnlm prlnt3 ~:.'.l.s round on the rifle., 1n a .. :., ·:. 
~~-~J ~-- ~--~-.;~:., · p a;it t on under the barrel of the gun ~ and that various printa · 
: . ', ' _!: of· OSWALD's were round on the 6th f1001·, but these were or .. ··i. --
·: t no value in the investigation because OSWAI.D "Worked on that,· .. 
· ; l tloor in his every day duties e.t _the Depository •. ~·:;"-\·.":.;~--~.·:.-·· 

- : •1.~·: ·. :-·:·. ·_.-~ ;<·--.-_. . WEISBERG .i'ur.th~/·:.tated .th~t -~ ,bui1~·t /
0

d~~-~~i~~d b~; -
.~i ;:~ ·. ---~~ the Corr.r.ltssion as hitting President KEh1iEDY and Governor · ~ -·:,:.:. 
};1 _7:-: .. ·,;. ~ CON:iELLY, could do all the thiz:igs · that it did and not be dis- • . 

. 1. ;1 - .~ · •. · . · fonned . He described three bullets, the -above mentioned one.,-~-· 

1.:~~.,--:'··: · the missed bullet, and the one in President KEUriEO'('s head."·-;· · · 
. . . · ~ -He pointed out· tht>.t OSWAT..D wns o. · rather poor shot, having .. · · .:. 
· . scored a 191 in the M.:irlne Corps and that a 190 was the .- · ;:· .. 

··.I qualif'ylng score for a. marksman. . ·"' •. _ /·_ .. : .. ::.· I . . . ·. . . •... ; •. 
1 

· · · • . · WEISBERG discussed ballistics during the discuss.ion 
~ ~ ............ . . · -;f -~ ~ :: , < · and -~i~i~cd ~hi_s into ._,t_w.~.P.a.r_t~ =-·.::.;.,-_ ,. ~: . :. : ; -~·.t . ~-1 . :· .~·-·· . : · ~- • _ 
~ "::» " • • • ..... .. -- . • • ~ • I • • • , . .,, .. ,,c • ... ·- .,- • • -... • .... •• •• • • .... "•,. '· .. .. , • • .- • 

~ .:' . ___ .'t ~ ,:., ~-~.':· ._, ·_~:: -~ ~: l) concer~~g-th~ Pre~ident. :_: ~ :_> ...... ;:~~:.,.~~ ~-;~:~:?:-~ :. ·. 
~ • - .. ~ ;._;.. • - • : : • 7 .. • • • • • • •• -· - • ~ .... - ~ t" • • ..: c· .:. -~ .... ·. - -

·_;~ . · : ~-.· ~ · · 2) concerning o!~1cer TIBETT._ . · > -~- ·> (=- ::~ ... ~~:: ··. _ . .": :_ ·.·. · . 
·~~ WEISBERG stated that with regards to the President, &1 scr.:e rrae;:cent s can be identified nnd soa:e cannot . He stated 
'.~j the FBI made a spectrograph1c analysis and a Spec ial Agent 
· · GALIAGHER of the F13I, vho made the analysis, \oinS called as a. 

;:-~ witness only as the hearing concluded around Scptc~ber 15th, 
'""'l o.nd th~t he wa!l never asked for a spectroera.rihic analysis nor 
: ... 1 1s this anat.vsis part or the record. Mr. ,._. EISDERG stat ed even 
,.;' Mr. HOOV!.'.:R said th£\t the curbstone i:raglllents were not a ssoc iated 
:.;.i · · with other bullet frac:;ments. .. • .. , : : : .. : ........ . 
• ·- • • .. : . • . r ', • ,• ' ., ' :tl · _ _.· \ ;,.· . .,: ;\ · . \11th regard. to orr~cer TIBF:IT, W'F.ISBF.RG, stat~t·th~t··· 

·• .· · .·. the FBI t ook his pistol to its laboratory in \.l.:.!ihtngton., D.c •• 
~ / ·'-:·_· >- . fired 1t 100 times, and could not associate ~~e b~lle~s .~.1~-~ .:·: 

~ "? .::::::-, ~~: };:-~? :~t t-~:~-?-} :!::."r,, ~~J?. ?~~;, ::'. ,,. ·:· ·:, :'~-----
·J .· ·. . ' - 5 . . .. .. : ".. .; . . .. ... . - ·\ . ..... 

. .- .. .. ' .. '.i: . . . 
.· .... 

... . ~ . : . .. 
i .. .- _. -~ .. . . . .. -. .. .... .. · ... 
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• : -=- _, =· ·..:.~:.\r_/{ _:;_·_ ...;~.:-l 
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---=. 1. , ) 
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• , . 1 . . • 

. . . 

~ . . . - ~·· . . , 
__ :,_ TI 
. '{ ..... .-
·d: -. ·-'· -- In nns wcr to· 4 que s tion A.bout the"speedrot' ri"r1n·g ,;~_ 
; _~ the rifle,. \lEISBF.RG stated that :without regard to nccuracy_. ·.: ,! 

--d :-· nnd uitn a. bullet in the breach, the mo::.t coc:,pctcnt r.:cn 1n , ·-;~-

.t~i \ ?.:f: ~~~/f~, ;:i~~d:~s:~~\~ .. ~~~:~_::/_:~; ~~~~~lng~o:r~: ct~~~-~:: t~~.i~~~ {'· 9 :_: ! - ~ . 1 . · · . -; • A. pcrs ~n,··b;- ;~~ ~-~~~ oi GEORGE AB~···ask:~·\;~:·:·_. : ... 
·:;.J · WEISBERG nbout the question of n. person :t.:is qucrading as :.: .. · . 
. ~· 1 OSWALD. Hr. h"EISB;::RG replied tha t he denoted a. whole chapter· 
a• l in the book to this. Anothe r pers on ttade the allegation that · •. 

. • .there was a man using the name OSWALD around Scptc::::.b..cr.·15tn.·. ~ _-: 
~ .. ,-.: -·-· The FBI was astcd to l ook into. this nnd located three Cuban: ·;_.7~~ 

-·~ ·-··:- .· rcfui;:ccs., one ot -whom bore the re ::. emblencc of OS"riAID • . · ... :. ·· .• 
~~1 '7- - ~ ~ : ... WEISBi-~RG i.tated the COl!l.-:i1s s 1on got around thts by stating _ .... . 
-~ _·;,_ ·:~~-- · ·· :that OSWAID \las in Mexico at . the tilte. 

1 ·-
. ..... · . 
.- :-

1 Thts pror;r~ 1& . two hour6 1n iencth nnd because ot 
the greut expens e invo lved in taping this program, no extra. ·• 

" .• copies or the tape c ould be made e..nd none are available.-~:,• .. :-_• ·· 

~ :~~,_; _. ... /~: ·-'~~· -.. ~~-.. . · .. ~-'- -: . -~-::.· > .:~.:---~ /}~;-:::f·~-,=~·:·;,i;_;·~. \::·;~::.-t" · ... . _·. =~~ t·-~·t\~)(/· .·-
~ ··'-:l . ; ,. ••. . -- - ~~·- .. ~~~ .... ,.,. , .. :.,,,_- .. ,.,. ,JJ •, ... C . - ... .... _ ... -. - . . --:\, .... ~.-'• •. •P I :;~t;j~ .t; :,,; . c:· t/ ·; >· ;; . ,;• : ~: "·:;: '-~:_ .... . · . ·.:, ~: : .. . -·~ 
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Mr . Harold Weisberg 
Route 12 
Frederick, Maryland 21701 

Dear Mr. Weisberg: 

c.fi-7g-~24? 
EXP/Brr 5 

December 2, 1977 

J{c:..: l , .· r·c:..:11<.:e i~ 111.idl• Lu the 1-·,·<ll' r ... il llur,)...all o l' 
Investigation ' s (FBI) forthcoming release of file materials , 
under the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA), concerning the 
assassination of President John F. Kennedy. 

The first segment of these materials will be 
made available beginning 9:30 a.m., December 7, 1977 , 
in Room 1060, J. Edgar Hoover Building, 10th Street and 
Pennsylvania Avenue, Washington, D. c. Two sets of the 
materials will be made available during business hours for 
public review. 

We normally require 48 hours advance notice from 
individuals who de?ire to make an appointment to review 
materials in our reading room. However, with respect to this 
release , no appointments are necessary for the first week. 
You may contact us at telephone number 324-3520 for any later 
appointment. 

Due to limitations in space available for reviewing 
documents , each news organization is requested to limit the 
number of reviewers to two per session. 

Materials to . be released are copies from the 
raw investigative files of the FBI as they were compiled 
chronologically in our central records system during the 
investigation. Details of the substantive investigation were 
i ncorporated in reports which the FBI furnished in 1964 to 
the President ' s Commission on the Assassination of President 
Kennedy (Warren Commission). As you may be aware, many ?f 
these FBI investigative reports became part of the documentary 
record made public with the Warren Commission's testimony 
and exhibits in 1964 , and subsequently made available in 
t he National Archives. 



Mr. Harold Weisberg 

Our first segment FOIA release will consist of 
40,001 pages of duplicated FBI documents, and will cover 
the first months of the investigation into President Kennedy's 
murder in Dallas, Texas, on November 22, 1963. A later 
seeunu seyme11L rele..1se will euver Lhe !Juli..1.11e~ ul uur su!J
stantive investigation concerning this historical event. 
Pursuant to Title 28, Code of Federal Regulations, 16.9, 
t here is a fee of ten cents per page for duplication. A 
complete copy of the first segment release can be purchased 
for $4,000.10. 

It will require substantial research effort by 
in t erested scholars to relate these POIA materials to the 
public record. No index of our FBI materials is available 
to cross-reference these materials to other records of the 
assassination investigation, such as the material available 
at the National Archives. 

I hope the above is of assistance to you. 

Sincerely yours, 

~11~4~ 
Allen H. Mccreight, Chief 
Freedom of Information-Privacy Acts Branch 
Records Management Division 

- 2 -
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lnu nt11r Work abut 
fo'L>.:i03 12.-lij.771 

-- •."1:;··,.-_ .. _ . • ·• •• - - ·· - -·- -· • • - • ..!.:!.!:,.· ... --

1o6-~~SSS 
Fil• No: 5f;C,-1;"o,4 ~ Re: _~_£_E_\\_P._~_~_£'( __ 0'S_Lu_f\...;_l._\) __ _ D1&1e: ":l°UL '( \ C\ ') ~ 

lrooulh/yowl 

Do.cripl1on No. or P•w~ • · Ex•mpl ion• u• •d or, lo whom ••fen~d 
Serial o .. i.e (Typo or communiculioo, lo, h o1ql A.cluul : lfol"""ud lld•nl1(y • tulula ir lbl(JJ cii..lll 

q, q14 (R . Aznarez , New Orleans) I 
: .., ,,,. ' l- c.c . ) He wrote FBI about LHO in June; and 

"Xti \\·2~-(o~ \..e.n~ f~M t::t.Tl:"'l.EN 
I 2. :z N or.IE' what about Cast ro, H. Mathews , et c . 

q,a ! NOTP clip with LHO holding up 

<\\ ENC. - ~E~~~~ A~':tC.Lf i \ \ ""ONE his manacled hands 

q1e, 

I 
Thanks. Aznarez did furnish a ** C\\ OUT \\·~ ')-(o~ '-1:."n£~ 1't) C:. -i:.,-rz.EN ' \ N o NE FPCC handbill earlier 

(Don Maclean column, DC News) I 2 . With JEH comments objecting to ** 92 - WE\.o.l~ ~fl\?E~ A~"l''l:.C: LE. 2 ~o~e implied FBI laxity 
I I 

q~ ~ '2 
Cal~ from Judge M. Kronheim re * \\-~'\-(Q~ ~e.N'\o t=~m \\Q()Vl~ ~ONt·' ACLU (unclear implications) 

I 

\\ '2'2-~~ $EN~~N 'TO S VLL.:J:v'AN 
: INS has LHO letter to Connally; 

'\~ \ \ 1'\oNE ONI file· is coming to DC - . ME~ 

C\5 r;ELmotltT" , o iOl.~ r,,l 12· : 2. N~~E 
Conclusions on LHO; keeping *** 

\\ .. ~ -Co~ Fritz off TV, etc. 
me.m" I 

I .- °\Co \, • 'Z"i-Gi~ ~EN~f\N "TC ~ U\..L:l:VP\N \ : C:r-1'· '.: ·r·-,:- "'wl .:.:~· -~ ·: ·.·:·Jjf;- ,.,, :.~, .'"";''I 
mErwv, 

, , . .,,.(a, · '·.·., .• ; <- ... .q~ _,., ... . ,.~,:, 'l'll ,·t.,v!..,-~, , .. · , .. 
I c,,s I I 

3 
I ,---~--;'fWK~.J \J~ru;c. \\·2~--G>~ NEW '{~~ 'T'E.L~ W E I 
I 
I 

'f6C. I \ 

I 3 I L .. _ ··. ··~ \ \. 

U ~~EC. NE.L..) '<oR~ TL:LE.T~E I ' \\•'2.S-<o~ I ~r.ili1~·-•~1J • l l 

q6l) I ~ Katzenbach suggestions 
I 

U "1~Et EVAe-145 ' "'ll:> 'BEU\'\ONT 2 I 2 
re FBI ** \\-2.G>-<o?, I oNf r eport; JEH comments I N'\E m ~ I 

I I': .. •·.~ ·" I qr, \\-2.')-(.~ e-x~ ~elE~E \ I '.: ·. ,•iv.;. ... ... ~ ~;--~: :.:;7;.~i/: .~; :J/rr~i:?t :.~~~! :1 I "'·"\ - . .LI ; - · 

I I 

1 , 13 re11001 
---- ·- .... - " ? -·-.- ·- . . ,. . .. .... .. ..... . :, ..... ~ ~-~ ... .. ·····---- .... -. ---··- ... ··- .. .. .... ... , ... - .. -.. ~ .. ... 
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UNITED STATE S DEPARTMENT OF JU STICE 
··---··--~ -- .... 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20535 

April 12, 1978 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
Route 12 
Frederick, Maryland 21701 

Dear Mr. Weisberg: 

Enclosed are 2,581 pages of inventory work s hee t s 
utilized in the processing of files pertaining to the 
investigation into the Assassination of President John F. 
Kennedy. These pages are releasable under the provisions 
of the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA), Title 5 , United 
States Code , Section 552. The deletions made in this 
material are based on one or more of the following subsection s 
of Section 552: 

(b) (1) information which is currently and 
properly classified pursuant to Execu
tive Order 11652 in the interest of 
the national defense or foreign policy; 

(b) (2) materials related solely to the internal 
rules and practices of the FBI; 

(b) (7) investigatory records compiled for law 
enforcement purposes , the disclosure 
of which would: 

(C) constitute an unwarranted invasion 
of the personal privacy of a nother 
person; 

(D) reveal the identity of a n individua l 
who has furnished information to 
the FBI under confidential circumstances 
or reveal information furnished only 
by such a person and not apparently 
known to the public or otherwise 
accessible to the FBI by over t mean s ; 

!larold weisoerg 



Mr. ll,1rold Weisbery 

(E) disclose inve s tigative techniques 
and procedures, thereby impairing 
their future effectiveness. 

Pursuant to the deci s ion of the Deputy Attorney 
General, Office of Privacy and Information Appeals by 
letter dated March 31, 1978, to your attorney, James H. 
Lesar, no fee is being charged for the duplication of 
these documents. 

You have 30 days from receipt of this letter 
to appeal to the Deputy Attorney General from any denial 
contained herein. Appeals should be directed in writing 
to the Deputy Attorney General (Attention: Office of 
Privacy and Information Appeals), Washington, D. C. 20530. 
The envelope and the letter should be clearly marked "Freedom 
of Information Appeal" or "Information Appeal." 

Enclosures (7) 

Sincerely yours, 

Allen H. Mccreight, Chief 
Freedom of Information

Privacy Acts Branch 
Records Ma.nagement Division 

- 2 -
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1 · .: • ,uii 1ln11 .J • .....hua 
..Jirector, r'0i.,/.l:';i. .i.n ,,, ,l:., 
Departr ... ,., ~ of J u,stic:c 
';l;:i:..;hi· " to", l>.(;. ~0'.i,U , .. .. : ..... .-.. ,L 

De:,r .,uin , 

C .fJ- 1 g - 0 Zt/.? 
£Xr'rBr, 9 

.. l;. 1;:, f::.ad·1.•·,.,;L 1 ,·:· _ 0 21701 

.~/1')/7t; 

'£hi.: . . ii<l t .,· · ·.ic:lcmur1. arr: intended afl t;;o .: ,: ,,e~1ls. iloth ri:lute to c.::.~:cs in c,,.;rts • 
.ii.a .uesur, ,,l:o wci: : ,.Lr.:.:;,.'.,\ o·-1 . . lo .. i.:.c . .1, :i.,, fart;1'..l1' b-.!lll.th.: froc. liavin,; iw.d to rejJresent 
John rtay foi.· t,10 <i:t::s bl:'for . th;; Ji.,t,.,., cib . .arn i.m co•:18j ttet1. 

'l'lw .,Jl~lu:::."d -.:u.rre~,x.,ml,,mce wit11 .. r. 1-<c(;reight rl: .. t ,~ to an Item of the requests 
in C., •• T,-1~'::16. I wns -eo;.o oy tnc .r· .... i "trk4t your office n.acle a rev.Lew on the m,,rits · 
of cverythim; rele11Red to me ia tht1t ca:ce. 

Also 01,.::loseci is ;J -::o~·:' o, "'"· ,.c(;r,:::·~ _:ht'.;; letto:r of Arril 12. lt ,,,.is with tho 
curtou oi" w" rl~::h<" t •. tll. ,t. " ,. , 1,r-ov ; .;.,.,. 'fl.i . , J. ~ '·l :- , ,,:...u:! uo ~·. ·! e;·::1,c..; ~c t!:,. fuot thut 
the: rettuost is· for 1,ior., ttia,. jua,; the .. or1<.sh<-'-'ts or tJiiit a COilp.aai.lt wa::i filed. :tou. 
ir.ionned .... t'.1:;.t j,,;, "vu.t ·· ·..i.1 :,, ,n.:. (.o~,..:; c ,J1;11li:::.J1.C<; on :::1at ::.-e-·.,u~u·,. 

'rhe orcd.s1:1.i.ons as we.1.l as the exempions claimed on th,., worksheets leave me no 
altcznative to a.ppenl. However·, I mak-~ the !..i, ·rJeal 11ith the un1if'rstandir.€" th.-~t you 
lllaY uot b~ .::,.'ol,c to proc,,ss it promp-e.ly .'1Ild with the belief that if ~lier•.! is opportwli ty 
•.o diactlSS the flituation much if aot e.11 may be ;1orkfld 01tt iri El m•ltll.~11.y S!ttisfactor.y 
.nanner. 

I :...., i. .i~,L . .:Lt:.:; ,-,r. i ,c,:;r ight Ai tr. s ·.::..!rlio.1 co:;~·· l ~~ ~of t.'li., '.;..; sav·.! u. 

letter anii t,, th.?Jli,. M.i.1 to .4 tll,3 .f,ict t!o.::;!; th~ lc1;ibi.it;r c:f these i.orl<shcets seems to 

.. -

be b,. t: er than that of &cy O thors within r,ry experience l.lild for biudin,, them und labelling 
them so ckt>r.l~, ;,i '.:r- th.·· E5.l•1~ u.nii the Sc.!tiO.a:J they cover. 1 bis will be ptU"ticularly 
helpful 1-ihe : the files are i11 the archive. 

La:;t ni,~h.t i 11;,s abl,, to ir,.cuce a spot c:heclc of the :::heats covering the first few 
Sections of o2-10Y(..60, ·oo!llld Sectioos 1-TO. Amon.; the quP.stions raise..:. i..mmediataly 
al'!-! the!:e: 

'1'11. re11ioval of thr, nf11118n of the analysts, I prcm1:ue W1dcr lb)l2) • .l bclicvo that 
thi::i i'uils to IJ.!eet the stn!lctard-"eolely." I have much experience that it does not. 

A nUlllb..,~· o.f roror!'al:J as a result o.L which no record waa p:rov.l.deu :md no explar1.J,tion 
of witlJ1ol•lilJG W!i~ lli..l ·li~. I hr!lir}VP this ict:$ not r~?.P.t an:r ~rb:1~.:1:('r! ,"1.·1:.: du:.: :; n.,lt i;-..:.o:t 
the: re,1ui.£'.,;.i.;nt o1 the .. :itiounl ,;ac,irfty .Dir,~ctive I'>:''..:1-t:ing to r·,f"r:·ah, •.» dti,.· ::.. ·J. 
11652. I 0. is my wide:-st=dint>: trut t,t.io; :'(:u;.iireE. a,Ttion ..iithin 30 days, ii1 tlic alterna
tive , after 30 davs p!·ocessin~ by thP. re~:crrir,..- a~ncy an though thP. r -,..:ord ·,.c,·e a 
record of the ret"arrin1·: ag- ·noy. 

R~ords withheld ia tr...eir entit'Pty whc.•.1 "r~:.wo1 . .aoly se.;ret_.;a'llla" p;;.:ts ci.Jlt be 
proVi:.L,,d. 

r h .. .ve ,,eri\lt.i:; d·.·ubts f'ho•tt th11 n,:1:llc1:1ll:i.llty c,f (":.;.;(7)(.C),(D), a.'1-:. ;_t:) to such 
records as work:aheets in h:i.~torical cn,;;P."'• 

I noted one inst,,nce iii .,hich -chert , wus tht word "referral" alone 11nd another in 
which it wHs f:trlck:?n tl'.;,-onf;h. no 8X811t;Jtion cld.med ··m~ :i.o r., -:oI'll ::-;:-.:;vi-le-: . 

And there i~ tr.P. -f1:1ct -.r~·r!: J. JM.r,sr Hoov,,r hin,sclf swore that the 1".i31' s J.r'K 
investic;ution was not for law enforcei:ient purposes. This was in his Co .. tl ,~a,,io11 tc.,tiQCiuy, 
Volll!.~3 5. Yon 11l"fl fardli:ir ;;itl· th~ hhitory cf!!!'..' C.:l. 23Ci-7C L, ~ .:Ld, :, ec.11,;•·!H'Y \.l . .1iu• 
was wade by t },e D.:[)!!!'4:in•nt. wic, by t:,a ldlI. 

!."here will ,irobaul.y be other questions when ... have ti!il•: t.o go OV<.;r all but i.Je<:au:;(;! 

th!.£ ~1u. ttc.1· i~ :;cw i:. ..:c.urt ~ bt:Jli.::ve dll i.ute r":;:its r.U"C b':!~H :.,.__,:veJ. ,J"J :1Jt tle1¢u< tlti.:i. 
If your staff has any "ueations I a:.1 prepared to be as helpful 1\.8 is ,:,ossibla. 

;3incor ly, 

tlarold ~eisoerg 
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.Dear ·""1n. 7/12/78 
':Uit NhW:. tc lllu' ep~,,l NJ.a~ to tbe Wori::.aticm relat:1.cg to the prooe~ 

alld rel.oaae ~ t e lhllaa i'ield Office r0corde, c • .;.. 7&-0249. U l have ti.ma 1 ~ add. 

more nl&t1n.;;" to tba underl.yin& recorda, o;. iw 7 6-<J}22 • 

.:-1~ ... lliillllU8lf cy not r-.a'l~ yol.J.• 1.:-.;tftr, ~ t"l-~.n!:: ~ 7/7, mt'i>l"!t n:e to quote. I 1188d 

it 1.n on~ o! 8ffW:ral e.r :·1nsvi.ta I had to p,-epill'e in a ~ to deliwr to Ji.a yntel'day. 

lt ia ·ti.rly in thft mo:~ aAd l do not want to awaken "f'41 ·11'• to fina whea tbe oriai,Dala 

oi' wh&t l UNd u ei:hibi.ta &1"8 located. 

:r flPiJl'l,-·oiate ~h, .• tr~i1.tf'orw4r1-lnes!l au!i. i,,ronr....tivtinaeu 0: 70la' l~~r. 1-. alat 

sqr·.rc:a tc !:!.11.:.li~:1.t" ~~- MWd I beliov!! tb, Dilpartz:,.:nt he.a 1! it ,1a11t~ to 00G1ply with 

:'OL, f-;ll(t ni. 1111d wantll tp ?'bd.uaa 1 ta ..-roi--inareadJ:lg coats. 

ln this 61'..t'ir.!llvi.t ~ot' thB two I worked OD) .i. Dll0;( how ~ llil'ii ~ a ~-faith 

aaarch .i'o.:- th..,. J'"t-Conia aatua.Uy IUlke-.i fur the .r'& re .. ~ y-ov, l'ft'i• to tM WOJ:»o 

8bMta and to dcct,i ve <ml a:1:lle11d the ~ ,roT1ded a !al.as llff'1d&v1 t l)y ::l.l. Horage ?. 

BeckVith atteeting that there aN no other releftn~ :record• anywhere 1.u tbe i'.t61. Ia 

!act l all &'Lfd ~ 3dclcrl th'• af'!1d4Yi.t 1.1 porJurious .'Ulll s~t to ban the Court con

tl'GDt wh,•tiwi' SA. :dec.:lr..-w1th, .,bi) baa ~o-.a to ~1=1 F3I'u re,;~:rd•• .'lll.1 I, ~to do not 9 OOlllld.t. 

perJll'r • I did fr.iu !:J· mat'...n.; •-~ w:.aquhoou atat•':?1>mt thd there are other Nlnaat 

reoorit.,. Belin-, me, 1! the Cov.rt does not d\lClk tba iaaue.- I ba'W\i tu pnoea. TM.re 

can be no dowrt thi1t &JJY .i:'Oll a.put had to !moll other reoorda aiat alll1 an ralevant. 

'riy ap.-.1 i"rom tlF denial ~ tbiee otbar:'.ral~...nt rworda t,. uot jWJt ta:, m.lm a 

deoo:U.a..; ;-oiat of t.o 0:.1:o.1..r.. .that I d'3 l!Ot aed 11::d lla?l,. There 1a scholarly i1Ul'POM 1n 

m::, re,1-1: ~or all tM l"'Jlffaat raoord11. I bo'ftt no rduct . .cu,e 1n letting the Deput:raent 

lmow some~ what l belleTe ia the 1.in•a reuona tor not "be~ truW"w.. lt n ad alre!IJ3" 

nl•ased 80£.e ot tn., records on a ~ ·Jiacri.:.iuat.>ry ·uaaia to "thero. Ona o!' the · 

renulta V&i a 1Q1-:.,1i:,1te-!. n.'lt.a ri~r-J that .~,.m~a to ofi'i.cinl pro~-ia. ~ be JJDN 

uplioii!, ebout • i-onth before thi! fil"9't rduee thsre was a ~ial relAa.88. I.¥ bad 

the &-;oey !\Dli a friend o£ m1na NcwiTG<i U,.e N•::ord.19. ~ -;;.he re&IIOn:J tlw M'.iil dMl!I not 

went tb1• lmalfll are the !al• repreaeot.tti.oaa :,Oil IJtR1'd c.ac• <:o JU<igt• treMU ou t/16/78-

..: b.:..:l,: e1thtt1· :-e,1;1,J11a for wz;.r.ti.:li: it.!-.:it I UY.~ f~r. •iy pu.-.,,o~e here ia 11'-d. tees ~ 

~ t~ l)..•!J!Orinl><nt 'IWIU'e, as veil .. ~ to 01ita1.n tl'Ml . i thhold info-ration al 

1-at coat an.:i trowala to the Depart;l• ·nt and to me. 
~ of th,, withfl.ol~ in 1:h., workab.84!ta "by clla»,:,ificaUvU !..: ·to Ude what i:it 

ea.~. ~hen: is !. lltttioanl uucw-1~ cl~.ll.t'ioeticrn for "ICt"->!!t 111 1n th9 pul>llo c!Oiil81o. 

The !"lU bit• takan imo1"thodox atei:- to Diak• tha ,m.:h,:-lyin.r record. uuavailaDla and ap1n. I 

haYe tbs 'FOOf • 
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l have as att..c:ti...enta "tO tn:h a.ftid.&Vit .. .,Gn..l illw.trattons of claasi!ioati.on 

~ 911olia lmowle~"9. l ild ao i; ;. ... ~l ths ~ouri &.l ~ • ~• .. 1th rt•LiLJ".1 to th1tsa .,...,cu:...,-i;. • 

.1. ~er .. l,;: ~"'...,r: it tl~ ijjl' a ~~p·.~c.1'.tll,;i ':.::)f'j tog::.t!.zr vi.th an 1211ai!iurgst4'd copy and an 

e~pL~"':ion o! the •'-anini,; o£ what tbs i'Dl ban aOUeµ1t to ·,iil.!..holi &.rt.r the cenua:t 

.u. within tl:c p"1illc domain ani h&'.i been prlor to the ~ 01· th!. reool"C1a. 

While I would ho:~ thlst tru.:a ic:i.f;l,t be J:dpr ~"' pa...·t... ... ~-i. t>f.:'ici~ ..,.ho .. c~ ~r, to 

.l:..!lOk" t!lio .wa111n.~. of tM .. .1. tt.i:.ol:li.Jlcl c.3 1 t 1:dai.to:; ~o rm: the r .oI i.'lY<l&ti."'1to<i tn. 

::.a..;.e.sair.~tion ot the d.'Gaident m;,-~ pu.rpoee in ;raVidin.i;; 'tb111 e.dJ.o·:l. ill!01'111&tioi.. ia 

ao tl"lAt U. .-ep&rti:&nt' :, clustiiC.:Uon NU&w coi.id1;-te4t lllieklt !or one» 11aoape ~ · 

a ruoi>tir at.!W.P 1·or t.~ .:'.ill .u 1t:s ~ eHorta. t<> bi~ ... ii.a ~Lit, 3ift:'19r ouo may 

1n't6rpret that ~it. · 

~ iOU ,·a!l -und·, .r,rtar.d. ft. ~~t flew io ~al.l.48 right after thf> .tre6idsat vu killed 

with clJndoatilJ.e p1ct11rea sud a tape o.r u in~pta..l OQQ"ff.raatioll both &ll.;a--.a to ae 
01 .aeo •·urvay t;;_wud. l JuD.'.:uia.taly £'...U i..:1at4 lllho .cr.c?.t Osw&l.i ~l, n..ie,aj;i·f9 l~...u~i.ltit.ioD. 

In c.asell.Cll thU!:1 ai.., t:.s w1-:l.hi,lcl fa~tu. I !)ave ~-~ o .: th!.;: for :-·~ tlW!t ~ om 

JIOUrci;,a. '£h81·u ~ a t.1~ i,;hw,. for n1a.:.sona tllat can be IJ81"Ceived tnare wu a ~ 1'bl 

leu- rr.-cei'led 11 ... ttin.sivo and DQGled attaotioll. all pointu. a,,a;y !roa foe i'lll anci to the cu.. 
·;:::• oth r i.Ll~tl·&Uoll is o1 an uci.aioa ire,:. a ~ Cll' addrebii ,:;.ll'd ~o ~,-.·f;J' 

o::iwHld IIQnt 'lib ,ior,ml". •c~· ~ !i!I r1,:.1i - ~ .;r~AAl .-:.,t'!l 'll~ 6p;,01n to have ~ 

~I.Ii'!~ it arcwi::<. :>nc~ therw ?fall a ~.an-eo ~om.usaioll. I prov.id.:. til.:, e..wi.sed. alli1 Ul)oo _ 

uci.sed copies. 

•o tho .ii..nie~ co:::.:atteo the aui:.t,1~ion allii;; ~· a~ysar to ae JuaW1ad DC<lWW 

1 t kno\118 nothizl(, or t:Jci c1ul:>jlil..:t i::attor. In r;al1. ~.r ~~ i'lll l'Qif•41,,rl.:, .;iJ"iid.1'1.~oi ,m.1 

wi '...i::.'lel J ! \fa,lt !..~ ~.i. •.:11.t:. ':!::> ;JU~.U.:, d~!dn. ThldOU? ,.r!:t wt tl,,·o e=i.;i.lu~. rt i.s ~ 

with reprd to other ld.:l:is ot witn.'lold:.::a&• u on tajJc:uqae 84:. !llnt!loda alld priVftCJ'• 

i ma a~pee 11 n~ t:w r:iamsa g.;.' t~ pre~ a.;.,u tis a.o wall as t.L.c; w1:1 of a.LI. r.w:. 
~ta. 'lb9re 13 .oo l;~g fer 'o.? ~.W.:.l reu ttw :.,;-:?x:,;~i:. •ill b.; ha.i.•s,18,i.,J .. Thi'< C.,.1'.niflld.oll'• 

co1mt1-e l)atr~s ~ publin.hed ~1!!19'! recoria 1Dcl~d.ed all Dalloi?:J .:m.;1 ~here ua rio 

haru5allt. Tl'U9 also o.f ~QND.da oi ~· al.11,qa availa~ •t the &Nhi.._ 4~ 

.reera,rd to _tbe procesai.l:lg ~ta 1 belien ona of thu reaaoua tar tbl!I ~ 11& }IOliq 

that c:awsa:.i tba present uitilholJLlg w~u ;.hi.a !"&i .llJ": ~ ·;bu il.L'uc·Ue.:i liii:.h lllit ii" to 

deter ey pl.npoiatint; tllost· not Std ted fo::- thi:, ld .. ?J::i of wnrk. l h11vo ..:~ tbia. 

If l.hal'8 aver had ·oeen any buia for ;,it.bhQl~ f.ul namoa 1A the IIDd,;,r~ rooo:rda, 

u contel:lprmm.eol.lSly tbo ~rector, thtt (.;lJief' Juatica, tb8 .\.twn11117 latlnltral and too White 

House aD<J. tM ~ oi the Bu.dpt held. wra waa not, thill paard ng o£ 11..ll tboaa yean 

baa eliaiD.ated that. Theee namea were not ·d~ in the !U'llt ~ of ~ tmda!'l;ving 

dOCumanta proceaeed • .A.lmlptly tbllre caaa a point at .. hic.h thn7 vere w1 thr.eld. llow in 



C • .i.. 75-t9~J6 ! put i::-.:o the rc~t-J ~ l ,tter fr,;ie J:ir ·~to,· KP-i].~r ce.yi~ • t"lci~ !.-. h:.'.r•tf.-rnu 

~:;cc: t::~· 1~11 o! :,"3 ·~'!""· no~ tr• ~.., \<1. "':h.r~nl-i. Tl-. .-: ~u.1""e!l C!ln ~ctA tb111 to yo11. •t vaa 

wri!~e:1 t:, ~r~-;i nro'llll. o! !;avell. i:I.J. In additlai!m. you Me a-ware of the Attol'l:WY 

i.mien1l' a atatetllllnt of 5/5/'n. It requ.1.ree that theae ne:aee nnt b9 ·,:1 thhel4. 
3o •ith -.:hl.:l -:: .':?C ::!~ fo!' th~ r"placilld oi Bll 1.,.c:?l'tla f;-cr; o,;l·J.<:h th<·· nc1111ea ot 

SA.s y,:,n, tr! -t:!'.he J.c .• 

~~-. :- :"-~·v~ ~!'e not :J!~OW?t. :~ost if not e.l.l we~ :;,tlbli:~ in tacaimile in the 

C0!7.-:!.l!I!•! ,:a 't11 26 ?011~~ :ind aft a'Yl!il'\hle at thCJ A......ahinl!I. 'fl,oea 1fho haTn J"e1d.rad 9N 

tor the r;~t ;;art ll~t~\ in the d1.:racto.rJ o ; th" 43, .oe:i-•itiO!l of fol"?,'!fJ.' ,• . .; r:.t •• L-, c.:,. 
·15-1i;9r. J:Jd.,• G:oe···~ o :-L!r.l"i:-.i ~!l::tt °'!:~.I"· I'-".me"' :<1i:-t be? 'rlt.~"~ .. 1. J.n r:.11.. ·n...r,,;92. in 11 

~c::1.pt I r,-,111 ju.'!'t ye~t~-rdl!Y• J:id.<?.e '-Mell ridieuli:,d t~~ wbol . thing. '1'he rMl. 

l"A~on!l, 1tha~ tMl"e !MY be on:, reasm o•.he~ than Jle?"118lllDMlt and 1:iflatint' :tOL, 

atat.!:;tca , 1:-: mo.rt, li.~·.,ly to 1"1.ilat!! to w,~,i t&, e':.il ,lid ..u·· di.·: :;.;, t 1o. I ,.nv,; ,,f 

IIOL.e CNS•'·il o-f .!:O~JJi."!.~.:.l'!t taebal ltl"'!'O~t i! 9'1"!'01" i~ ~:i«; ::~!"~l!t ~rl. 

l.n ":.ht'! cn.clos:.i~ l for~+, to "1~1 I haw an illwrtrditm of' thu ne ·.dleN vi t.bhoJ.d-

1.n« -,r !!I ,·:nown ?1·111e • • l k!low ~U.".'! •rlitt the .F.iil hac. no vi thh,.,ld it. Tl't..is 18 tM 

ldzl,;i of rocord f'ro:;i ·a1h1ch in th;l ;:,.~~. 1lDd in !IIO.l'lY tr_ouaen!.l.!t of z,••:!:.:.·!", eb, ,UL1f".' ~e·l'9 

ao+. wH~ih<? ld. 

:.r nm-.n ~ tU.- l'i?::-'1 tr.ie, ~,·Pl'-" it witb the F1l'e praeti~e with• - what it 

rel~..!38d !.'IOntba alter a:r attaa-ots to eJtaro:i• my rights mtde:r PA. \lfbe.n fM7 I •XJJl'lc1: 

th~ reflt or t:-.oaa still 'liithheld records?) 

.ln 1!.A.'/:-1996 1 h"-rt !Sil ••~ive adt:oeti.:.>!1 l!1 •r.:.: f.'.ltil.1.t'1J o~ ~=>'!•:intt to b9 

0vopeTattV1~ with the ¥!!I by i!lfor.:,i..'1~ it ot ,rithr.olcii,.18 and tr,inf,' to .ro:r-k: ~oapllance 

otrt ,:,n .!!ft "'1.cabl!t b11.rla. 'rhllt •'BI will not haft thiB. It ie ~ .. wmir.-,ci to follow ita 

01l!1 oourau, whioh inclurfos all th<t vithholding posl'iill~, not "1'th.'l0ldi.ng that. 1a -~1th9r 

juattt!ed or !'ltquil"Pc1. 3o 1n this ::nd ot~r cues I &I!! ~~t et'fn<i: ti) _,:"'0"1 ~ i:nny 'i~t.'111.!I 

t.. i t i.n at7iuice .;,r IC! tan ir,fo:r,:i\l !•~-~:,. Ho~%', . '!.t!i thi2 iutl'Oduction, which t2 in

~l to l•t ;tou know ~~ I haw proof. I u a_?:\~!lUng thl- utrsoriine--lly enmaiw 

v.1.thl':old11\g11 fl'elll ~he Uall.u fteld O'f!tce ruea. Ia,an thi• to include both '1A7 ~ all 

Ji'K u~asdr .. tion and ~laied W:1ru,atiaa a.nc: i';. 1,..:~.:-:iat:ion t"'"aW t ,1 &e. EntiJ'9 filee 

a-.·a b~:i..: . . !.thh,1.:5. 

I haft gone cm,r all tho Dallaa ~corda tbat werP. :1::-0"1ded. AP l did. t·:ie I indica

t.:.4 which one~ I vantr-d eopiee of tor a .. P·'t"'ate t11e so ..l could ~!'erre -hat I~~ 

• I receiftd it for the Mar-cbi""N at iiiaowiai.U. i.t,.Il l cu t:> cn11er thr·Ge eori•tt !'11 

µo~oly ;;?'!,tc :,ou. .r11..-th1Jr. Bo1,"1V&r, cy r.,'f1.ewgi ~ tot" tM ;,ul"r,o•H at 111:1 into~= 

re,1\lalrt. not tor li ~ .9' il I haft !IU'ther ea::pl;,a, thDJ will i:.e oaJ.y -plea. 

~ purpo• ia not lltipt1cm. ~t 1a ob~ aad 1181.ng inforll&UOD. 

31aoe~. Harold ~ 
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~- ---------------------------- ---~-FM DALLAS (89 - 43) (Pl . 

TO DIRECTOR (62 -117290 ) PRIORITY 
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. :· . .( · 

E F T 0 

ATTN: GENERAL INVESTIGATIVE DIVISION, CIVIL ~GHTS SECTION~ 

CONGRESSIONAL _INQUIRY UNIT. 

E SELECT COMMl T'fl::E ON ASSASSINATIONS. 
. -- ·· ·. . .. . ... - .. -~--· -

RE BUREAU 'J::LE'fYPE TO ALL SACS, JANUARY p, 1977. 

RESULTS OFF E IN¥f;Nl:OR~, DALLAS DIVISION, AS FOLLOWS: 

l. OF PRESIDENT JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY, 

DALLAS, TEXAS, NOVEMBER 22, 1963, MISCELLANEOUS - INFORMATION 

CONCERNil\G. 00: DALLAS, BUREAU FILE 62-109060. DALLAS- , · ~LE 

89-43. 

. I" 

i. 
' i I 

I: 
11 

I 

I · 

· •i · 

i I THE DALLAS OFFICE IS OFt'ICE OF ORIGIN IN CAPTIONED CA$E. 

THIS FILE CONSISTS OF 122 VOLUMES, INCLUDING NINE VOLJ.JMES,' 

OF NEWSPAPER CLIPPINGS. THE 122 VOLUMES CONTAIN 9930 SERIALS,[: , 
,i 

WITH MANY INDIV1DUJ\L SERIALS CONTAINING NUME~OUS PAGES. T~ i ! 
I: 

·i 

)$30$ ... 9)::.,, 
I • c;,o UM o · . ... : 
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Data: 
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DL 89-43 PAGE TWO i. 
ABOVE VOLUMES ARE APPROXIMATELY 13 LINEAR FE~T IN SIZE. 

THIS FILE ALSO CONTAINS 301 EXHIBITS WITH MA11Y INDIVIDUAL 

EXHllHTS CON'l'AlNING NUMJ::ROUS PllO'l'OGRAPHS AND ,OTHER DOCUMENTS. I! 
' '. 

THE EXHIBITS ARE APPROXIMATELY, TWO LINEAR FE'2T IN SIZE. l ! l 
1 · I !1 

2. LEE HARVEY OSWALD, AKA; IN'l'ERNAL SE<tURITY - · RUSSIA - , j 
. ! I 'I 

CUBA. 00: · DALJ.,AS. BUREAU FILE 105-82555, D~ FILE 100·\. : ; l i:: T 
10461. l I ! 

I . . I 1i:i·. THE DALLAS OFFICE IS OFFICE OF ORIGIN Ul CAPTI4)NEO CASE. I 
.I . . : 

THIS FILE CONSISTS OF 105 VOLUMES~ INCLVDING SIX VOLUMES j i. I 
. i 

OF TAANSLAII'IONS, TIIREE VOLUMES OF INVENTORY 'ORKSHEETS, AHD m,B· l 
VOLUME OF OSWALD WRITINGS. THE 105 VOLUMES ~ONTAIN 9360 

SERUJ.S, WITH MANY INDIVIDUAL SERIALS CON'l'AINING NUMEROUS , 
I ! 

PAGES. THE ABOVE VOLUMES ARE APPROXIMATELY 13 LINEAR FEET IN; 
I I 

SIZE. THIS FlLE ALSO CONTAINS 498 EXHIBITS,,MANY INDIVIDUAL I 
I : 

EXHIBITS CONTAINING NUMEROUS PHOTOGRAPHS AND . OTHER DOCUMENTS.: 

THESE EXHIBI'l'S ARE AP.PROXIMATELY 2'1 LINEAR FEET IN SIZE. i 
IN ADDITION TO THE ABOVE EXHIBITS, ADlH T lONJ+ BULKY EXHIBITS 

CONTAINING NU.MEHOU!=i PHOTOGRAPHS AND O'l'IIJ::R DOCUMENTS AS WELL A,;; 

COPIE$ OF WARREN COMMISSION EXHIBITS Alill LOCATED IN A SECURE 

-. METAL CABINET WITH THE TOTAL VOLUME OF THESE EXHIBITS BEING 

' 

.\Wfuvod: ---··. . • . ... ----- 6en4 --- ..... ____ .. . ... , - -----
Spe Cud J\ , .. n1 ... (;hara• -, ......... 

, ·~ !°> ,'; .\ :I · .• ' 
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DL 89- 43 PAGE THREE I ' 

APPROXIMATELY 15 CUBIC FEET. 
I .ri 
I 
I 

3. MARINA NIKOLAEVNA PORTER, AKA, MARI~A OSWALD , 

IS-R , 00: 

105-1435 . 

DALLAS, BUREAU FILE 105-126032 , . 0/U,,LAS FILE 

• I 
I 

--~ :-~ .. 
... . , 
! .. 

THE DALLAS OFFICE I S OFFICE OF ORIGIN I~ THIS CASE . . ·THI~ 
I . I 

FILE .CONSISTS 01'' ONE VOLUME CONTAINING 182 S~RIALS. TH.IS: , i I 
. ! ' 

FILE ,CONTAINS FOUR EXHIBITS IN THE SUB A SE1TION. 

4 . JACK L. RUBY, AKA; LEE HARVEY OSWAif (DECEASED) :7 
VICTI;M. CR. BUP.EAU F_ILE 44 - 24016, DALLAS FIL;E 44-1639. .: . 

THE DALLAS OFFICE CONDUCTED THE PRIMAR~ SUBSTANTIVE 

I NVESTIGATION IN CAPTIONED CASE. THIS FILE CONSISTS OF ~4 

VOLUMES , INCLUDING SEVEN VOLUMES OF NEWSPAP~R CLIPPINGS. 

THESE 94 VOLUMJ-:S CONTAIN 64 S5 SERIALS , . WITH ,MANY INDIViDUAL 

SERIALS CONTAINING NUMEROUS PAGES . THE ABOVE VOLUMES ARE 

; . . . 
I 

I ., 
I 

. I . 

i 

APPROXIMATELY 11 LINEAR FEET IN SIZE. THIS iFILE ALSO CONTAIN!> 

1 86 EXHIBITS , WITH MANY INDIVIDUAL EXHIBITS CONTAINING NU.MSROUS 

PHOTOGRAPHS AND OTIII::R DOCUMENTS. THE _EXHIBI,TS A.RE APPROXIMP.'l'JLY 

F IVE LI~EAR FEET IN SIZE. 

5. TUE PR.ESI_DENTS COMMI SSION ON TliE ASSASSINATION OP 

Approved: - -- ------ Sen, ------.--" ',-, ------
S~c1u/ A1c111 us Chari• 

- : 1111'0 · --
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DL 89-43 PAGE FOUR 

PRESIDENT KENNEDY. BUREAU FILE 62-109090. DALLAS FILE 

62-3588. 

THE DALLAS OFFICE SUBMITTED ROUTINE COMMUNICATIONS. 

A REVIEW OF THE 26 VOLUMES CONTAINING THE ltESULTS OF HEARINGS 

BEFORE THE PRESIDENTS COMMISSION IS SE'l' FORTH IN THIS FILE.. 

THIS REVIEW WAS CONDUCTED BY SAS OF THE DALLAS OFFICE. 

THIS FILE CONSISTS OF· TWO VOLUMES CONTAINING 189 SERIALS. 

THE ONLY EXHIBITS IN CONNECTION WITH THIS FILE ARE BOO}(S 

DEALING WITH 'fHE PRESIDENTS COMMISSION AND TWO AFFIDAVITS. 

FROM SAS .Of' 'I'll E 1-'B I • 

Approved: ----=--
S,-c ial A11r111 "'C1ia1,• 

S-L ------..--M ... ' ---~--..--

,.-..-.. .. 
I . . 
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DL l:i 'J-43 l'J\l:I·: F I VI·: ·--- --- -- - - -- ' ------- - . 

FOR 'l'HJ:: Al>Dl'l'IONAL INFORMATION 01'' THE BUREAU, THE DALLAS 

OFFICE HAS ES'l'ABLISHED A SPECIAL JOHN F. KENNEDY ASSASSINATION 

FILES INDICES CONSISTING OF APPROXIMATELY 40 LINEAR FEET OF 

3" BY 5" INDEX CARDS. THESE INDEX CARDS ARE MAINTAINED SEPARATE 

FROM 'l'HE GENERAL INDICES. ALSC ESTABLISHED WAS A SPECIAL 

COMMUNICATIONS INDEX IN THE EARLY MON'l'HS OF THE JFK ·ASSASSINATIO 

INVESTIGATION CONSISTING OF APPROXIMA'l'J::LY 2~ LINEAR FEET OF 

5" BY 8" INDEX CARDS WHICll Allli ALSO MAINTAINED SEPARATE FROM 

THE GENERAL INDICES. 

NO KNOWN MA'l'ERIAL RI-:LATIVEi) TO THE MARTIN LUTHER KING, 

JR. ASSASSINATION (MURKIN) AND THE ABOVE LISTED FILES 

RELATED TO THE JOHN F. KENNEDY ASSASSINATION HAVE BEEN 

DESTROYED UNDER THE DESTRUCTION OF FILES AND RECORDS PROGRAM. 

BT 

I 

Approved:--- - . . ----- ---·-----s,,.,c,ol A,e111 111 Cluu1• 
GIO; affl O• •·Ill 

''" ':·- .. ... 1· .. 
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CLASSIFIED MES;_...GE 
<. ·r 

' .. ~-l ·---------
ROUTING 

TO t DIRECTOR 

FROM '/ 

ACTION, 
I 

! 
JN,O . •'. 

i 
/ csto;y, 
! 

. \ . 232048. - ~==--~...,, 
IMMEDIATE DIR CITE r 

I . . 
~ I REF A. OIR 84888 • . 

!d {,~b~f~••· 
. ' 

l. .. SAW. PHOTOS OF LEE OSYALD ON TELEVISIOH NIGHT OF 

DALLAS. DATES ARE AS "GIVEN ON PHO')'.CJS. 

. 2. . .. . ME'.(lt0 ; REVIEWING ALL AVAILABLE . PHOTOS\ 

\ .• 

t I 

3. / 
I 

SILVIA DURAN WHO 

l'EXICAN EMPLOYEE AT. CUBAN- EMBASSY/ 

I 5 I 
161 

-~-_·p 
~ •.. , _ 

- C' • . 

-Zltln631HS7 IS .. ~ . 

... 
" .•. 

, . 

.. . 

EE ARR~m:ED IMMED.IATELY AND HELD INCOMMUNICADO UNTIL SHE· GIVES 

~LL DETAILS OF OSWALD KNOWN TO HER. (SEE REF ·a) 

4./ 
\ . 

I 
--- ···-. I 

\ - . Comments: *Photos sent from Mexico City were not those of Lee Oswald. · 

I 
/ j_:31Lc-u63 

J)ocu~ent Nu~fr. 9-2,~ CS 'CDP] 1 

1or FO~~ Revi~~ on ~PR 1976 . f I f ' . . / 
REPRODUCTION. &Y OTH!R THAN TH! ISSUING OfflC! IS PROHIBITED . Co No. 
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l ROUTING 

1 I 
21 . Is I 

TO t OIR!:CTOR 3 i 161 

FROM I 

ACTION, 

INFO I 

I 

iO . 

: ·.. • • _CO."lf PLETE: RECHECK PHOTOS I . . . ·- -. ---·- --·- -·-·-----· .. 
. .. 

I -· ·- - - - ·- ···· - . .... . - ···· - ·· . 

AGAINST GOOD PRESS PHOTOS SJ-1:0~S NO EVIDE:NCE · 

:·.· · ---.· ... 

; 2. CHECK MANIFEST A1L PLANE~ ARRIV.ING .MEXl ~NTRAL AIRPORT FROM. 
! . . . . . . 

U. S. FAILS SHOW OSVALD ARRIVAL UNDE.R ANY LIKELY VARIANT HIS NAME. 

PASSI NG THIS INFO G0."1 ASKING THEY CHECK BORDER AIRPORTS FROM _WHICH 

OSWA~D- MIGHT HAVE: FLOWN MEXICO CITY~ . WE DQ. NOT GE"t- MA~~!~. 

THESE DOMESTIC Fl.IGHTS I • 

_I •. ~ __ :_ _____ -· · .. -~·-· ··· .: -· -.- . 3 
Document Numbel'. S-9-Cil ' 
for. f.O.IA Review .on ~?R 1976 ................ -~ 

.. ···~·· 

I 
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TO 

FROM : 

TO .. :·· 

.. ·· . . ·: . 
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DIRECTOR 

1"-:. . . ......_ ( CLASSIFIED MESSAGE 

o 1Noci · I/ ·) 
0 NO INDEX 

0 FILE IN CS FILE NO. 

.,.:. .·.:. 
.,.;;. . 

12-62 

ROUTING 

4 
5 

6 

2 7 No163 2U IZz 

ROUTINE 

:· -;~ :.": .. ·.·, ·• . ..· .. :: ·,: ~ .: ··: ... 
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